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P .RE FACE 
R eorganization of public school dhtrkh i n La~rence County 
has been a topic for discussion for quite some time. Although this 
study was started a.fter the:beginnlng of the present movement for con-
solidation, any dhcuseion will cause most La.wrence Cou1. tia n 0 to r.efer 
back to the earlier ef.foTts of ih citizens for school consollda.tioP. in 
1947. For thh reason the miter felt lt necessary to prcvide a h isto:d-
eal b a ckground relating to past movements and leading up to the preser.1t 
effort. 
T hts study has been conducted for the pu1'p05e of gaining a more 
comprehensive and thorough knowledg e of the inherent problema to be 
found ln public Echool C:onsolldatlon ln Lawrenc e County , Illinois. 
lr or th~ purposes of thh study, sc•ui•ces of information were: 
(1) the findings of the C itizens ' C c mn1ittee6 on S chool Evaluation, (2 ' 
the ~inutes ani;l reco rds of the Steering Committee for the Study of the 
L awrence (:ounty Schools, (3\ the r eport a nd recommendations of the 
~chool Study Consultant, (4 ) inte i·views with peop le involved in the con.-
s olida.Hon effort, (5) reco rds ~nd f iles in t he C ffice of the Superinten-
dent of the Lawrence Count y Educational ;;;er vice ~:,egioa, (6) officiah 
iii 
of the schools included in the E ast Lawrence Unit district proposal, 
(7) area newspapers, and (8) personal observations and evaluation of 
activities in which the writer had the opportunity of participating. 
T o properly treat the information so that it would present a 
comprehensive picture of the consolidation efforts , the materials 
have been arranged in a chronological manner- -thus telling of events 
in the proper sequence. 
The assistance of many individuals contributed much to the 
writing of this pa.per. My study adviaors, Dr. G. C. Matzner and 
Dr. D. W. Smitley are extended a special acknowledgement for 
reviewing the draft copy and providing guidance and direction for the 
completion of this paper. For making the facilities of his office 
available, a special thanks is ext•nded to Mr. Phil Sivert, Lawrence 
County Superintendent of Educational Service Region. 
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CHAPfER I 
THE AREA SETTING 
Lawrence County ia eaeily located in the southealltern part of 
the ~~tate of Illinois, along the banks of the picturesqu~ and historical 
'\~1 abash River and directly ea1t, acroa1 the state fr0m E a•t St. L ouis . 
~•.n:rounding countiee are Crawford to the north, Richland to the west . 
and Wabash to the eouth. 
U. S. R oute 50 and State Route 1 intersect at Lawrencevill~. 
the county seat. Other incorporated towns in ttH~ C.(• r.· •• 1':'.· .,..,-... ·: ~<i!i; ~·. ~ 
port, Sum.ner, St. F rancis ville, Birds, and R ussellville • 
.f._ descriptive setting presented at Lawrence County's <recent 
Sesquicentennial Celebration , and described in a booklet entitled. 
150 _!'ears in Lawrenc e C ounty, reads~ 
Lawrence County l s the courthouse square, c: . .:it insti -
tution of small town life in mid-America .•• hearing t he 
town ck1ck '5trike in the middle of the night ••• seeing 
the g reen cupola aa you come into town ••• leafy trees 
shading a. collection of men who pause to talk ••• the 
yard ringed with a p icket fence of parking meters. 
Lawrence County ie p roductive fai·ms run by men wr.o 
love the la.nd a.nd know how to use it •. • and their s ons 
who acquire expertise and poiae through F uture Farmers 
0£ America in the county's high schools •• • woods to w&lk 
1 
in, seek ing mushrooms in the green spring o r hickory 
nuts in the golde11 autun'ln ••• farms ponds ! or .fishing ••• 
and Red HUls Lake. 
Lawrence County is oil production. •• roustabouts , 
roughneck s , pu m pers ••• g eol ogists, union men •• • r.oct 
owl 11hift a nd overtin-1e pay at the plant • •• ot'ude, pipe 
yard, Ch r istmas treea ••• b ringing in a rig , hoping • • • 
that certain smell ••• the a.we some siren, signaling 
trouble ••• the wells, pumping away, looking llke giant 
gra.ashoppere. 
Lawrence County ie chowdere, chili s uppere, ice c ream 
eoc·l&le ••• etoree, busbuue, industry ••• school sporte, 
the Indian Relays, Little League aames on summer 
evenlnge. · •• Memorial Day parade •• • revival meeting s, 
.-unrise serv ice on Ea.•ter, bla.nkehi for Church World 
Se rvice ••• fat yellow school bus es. •.bowling ••• covered· 
dish dinners . 1 
1 t ,?O Yea.re in Lawrence County. Lawre1:1co County Sesqui· 
centennial, Inc.,, Lawrenceville, Illinois: AdvY...enture11, Inc. , 1971, 
p. 2. 
CH APTER II 
REORGANIZATION M CVEMEN l' 
The past twenty-five years ha.ve seen a tremendous change in 
education due to reorganiza.tion and consolidation of sch ool dhtricts. 
In 194'>. Illinois was the supporter of 11, 955 school districts. 1 On 
July 1. 1970. tbet'e were 1. 179 districts. according to the Department 
of School District Ot'ganization of the Office of the Superintendent of 
P ublic Instruction. 2 
HISTOR ICAL BACI<GR OUND 
the firat unit district lawe were enacted by the Illinois Genera.I 
A at;embly in 1947. Prior to this enactment. however. the people of 
Lawrence County were eonce:rned a.bout their •choob. Under the 
Survey Law. kno.-n aa Houee Bill 406. enacted by the 64th General 
.A ssemb ly of the State Legblature. a public meeting was held in th e 
l 
Office of the Superintendent of Public Ynst t uction~ ~~· r>p ortun-
ities and i..:. enefih of the Com m 1mity ·, n i ~ School r.~i6ti l e t , Cb\. uh • .!' 
Serles A , No. 177. Revised Cctober l, 1969 , p. 1. 
20f!ice of the Superintendent of P ublic Inst.ruction, " ' ype s a nd 
N\tmbere of Illinoh School Dhtl'ich by County ae of July 1, 1Q7() , ., 
p. 3. 
3 
Q.ou.rt House ln Lawreaceville on O ctobet' 18, 1 '1 4~, fo ,. t.he pu rpc>se of 
dete Yminlng whether OJ' not the· people of tho county de'dl'ed a $ Urvey 
cf their achooh. 
A vote was taken on the motion to eatahlhh a Survey Committee· 
i n the county and the motion caTrled by -llltno~t a two-thtrds major ity. 
'l be following m•n were tht"!h elected to aerve on the committee· G. r::. 
: i pa;"··vord, V. o. Parrott,. R,. L. Mitchell, Chtt.rles ! .. iffany , F. J. 
Koertge, E. S. Bline, A lvin ]>.A'ahNanhole, Guy A. R ice, and 01.·l'iH 
l W right. 
After a study of t.he Lawl'ence County public school · yt'ltem, tt.e 
committee recommended that.! (1) the unit system be adopted for the 
county, and (2) that a B<'.:a.rd of s even (7\ members be elected at lat"ge 
fr om th~ county. Z 
In addition to the above l"ecom.mendation l'J , the committee advo-
cated that certain poltdea be adopted by the newly elected Board~ 
Th&t the welfare of the ehUdrea be the gove ·r ning factor 
in all aetlvtttes undertaken by the Boai·d. 
t hat all attendance centet's offer the E>~m~ prog ra1n and 
faciliti•• for the ~ame gradetl taught. 
r l:at th e attendance r· entel'~ pro vide acleri.uat<" knch 
facilities. 
1 Lawrenc e County S:·h ool SuTvey Committee , wrentative R epo r·t 
of tbe La•;vrence County School ;3urvey Com.mit tee, ' 1 't .. aw1"enceville, 
Ulinoib, September 12. 1947, p . l. 
2 fo id, p. 6. 
That tl'aaepo~tatloD routea reach every home po11ible. 
l'hat r\l1'al att•odaace center• 'be eatablbbed in area• 
where there are aufficlent pupils to juatlfy it, utUialng 
p11•••at baUdlaga and lmpr•vtaa them a• nec••••ry to 
provide well-balanced pro1r&rru1. ( J ha committee 
feel• that an a~ance cent.r ahould Got be m&lat&laed 
fo:r l••• than twenty.five puplla, and that the following 
loeatloaa offer poaalbllitl•• for potential eesate.rat 
Chauncey, fi eleaa, Petrolia, Billett, Dird1, Pluk eta.ff, 
Hut*ea. J'almew, Waahlapoo, Rueeellvtlle, O.-oaa 
Road s , Sa.nd Rldi•• and Fillmor e (or .Freemont~ . 
'"< hat atudentn be t l:'anaported to the neareat eatablhhed 
ceate•, whether U be ~1 OI' la the Cltle1 of 1.&wreaoe• 
ville, Brldceport, St. Franciavtlle, or Sumner. 
r bat a aalary scalo be eetabliabed for teachera, baaed 
opoa the teacher' a qu&llflca&leaa, and that aucah aala11lea 
be ad•quate t.o p roperly compen1ate fol' euch quallfl-
catlene. 
That two complete lOUJ'•,..al' recognbsed hljh echeole k 
malntalned in the county •• one ln Bridgeport and one ln 
lAwr••eYille. 
That the hlp ~ahool stucleat• la the St. Franclaville •~•& 
be tran1ported to Lawrenceville and the high echool 
atudeat• la the S•mae• ••ea be uanaported to B ' Wgepon. 
Tb.at 11rade •chool De m&lat&lned fo r grades 1 through 8 
in the Cltl•• of Sumner, B~Waeport, L&wrenceville, aed 
St. F ··anchvllle. a.11 on an equal baels. 
1·hat, aa 1000 a1 p r acticable, plan• be made to eet&bllsb 
a Jualol' .oll•1• provtdlaa for two ye&r• of Ualve7alty 
wo1'k. within the county. l 
s 
Ni;W MOVEMENT DEVELOPS 
For a period of several years the. school aclmlo\atr&tora of the 
county had beeu concel'ned about the maay and varied problems of 
public education. M\Uh time had be•n devoted to lengthy dhcua alon 
of varkni• alterutlve• that poe•ibly co\lld be used aa ~ olutiona. 
FllldlDg a way to jointly and cooperatively act upon a problem 
wa.a a primary concern. Thb wa• evid•nced by the fact that the 
application of .the "jolnt agreement" idea o r iginated ia La.wr90ce . 
Couaty, Thie waa through the combined ~ffo-rte of the co\Ulty a~bool 
&dmlalatra.tora, th• County Supertat•ndent of Schoola, and our S tate 
Senator Phlllp Benefiel. 
6 
Throu1h f~rther cooperative ..£forts. the Ambr aw Valley A cea 
Sec::oodary,. Voca~al Cente:- wa1 or1a~lsed and louted in Lawrence-
v.Ul• te aerve an area w ith in a r adius of 30 m iles. This vocational 
center haa provided t r aining opportunities for many atudenta ft'om!•ix 
( 6 \ cooper.ating area high e chooh. 
1'1'• Rel• o,( tb.e Hmint..tr •W..oa 
Oa Wecb~eaday, Mar ch 15, 1967, the school &dmi11htratot"a from 
the city eleMentary and hi&h schooh met with Phil Sivert, tbe Law:r.eoce 
Ccnaaty s..-rlnte.ruient ~f S<:.b.ooh, ·. &t.-the Nob Hill r eataurant east of 
LawreaeevUl•, fo11 th•· monthly luac~oli meeting. Thoae 111 -ttend-.ncc 
we'e WUllarn Hill, i)r.1tlgepoTt l:Hah· Gene .Moo·re. B . .- lcigeport Elemenl"a"·r 
Jamee Courtney, Lawrenceville Elementary: James Williams, 
Lawrencevilie High: Merle Hoben, St. F ranch ville Elementary and 
High; Jerry Schafer. Sumner Elmentary and High. 
7 
An Item on the agenda for dhcueslon was the fea s lbillty ol the 
fo?mation of a unit dletrlct for Lawrence County. Mr. Holaen indi· 
cated that hh two board• of education !lad pasaed reaolutione favoring 
the lnveetlgatlon of the ·'poaatbillty of the formation a unit. Dheuaeion 
pointed out that the coming special educ•tion program requirements, 
mandatory klnder1arten, ever-lncreaalna aalary coat., etc., will put 
addltioD&l r•quirementa ou out' dlatricte' ever-decreaellll amounts of 
revenue. It wa1 agreed by a.11 preeent tba.t further inqulry was in 
order. Accordingly, all adm111btratora agreed to present the matter 
to their reapectlve boarda for dlacuaaion a nd consideration at thei r 
next meetlna. 
T he Role of the Board• ol Educatlcl1 
To keep the wheela ol con10Udatlon ln motion, lt seemed to be 
appropriate to plan a coun~r-wide meeting of all school boa.rde and 
adminlatrator1. A tentative date wa.1 aet for F r iday, April 21, 1967 • 
.Between March IS a.nd April Zl, a.11 boar d s had an opportunity 
to ineet aacl dbcue1 the educational need• of Lawrence County. The 
Lawrenceville Hlah School board devoted portions of two meetings to 
thb matter and encouraged member• to a t tend to c ounty-wide meetlnr . 
8 
On Fddw.y, April 2,1, 1967, the flr~t couuty-wid• meetlna wae 
held at the Bridgeport Townahi~ H f&h School buildina, with board mem-
bera, achool admiaiatrf.tor•. aud intere•l•d citi11en1 ln attendance. 
i • • • 
The meetln& was conven.0 at 8:00 p. m., at which time Mr. Sivert 
atated the purpoae and g~ve 1ome backaround information, including 
developmenta up to the preeent. tlme. Five of the items .included in 
the background information weree 
Lawrence County~·· et.pteen (~~) pUb~lc a~hool districts 
--four hiah school a.nd fourtun elementary, with no unite. 
The total population of the coup.~y ts apl'roximately 18, ooo. 
. . 
The achool population b around 4, 200. 
Thar• are three (3) two-roo.m scb;oob, three (3) three-
room achooh, thi-ee (3) fGur-rQ.om achooh, and three (3) 
•tah~-rooin 1choole.. · 
Lawrenceville hae the only achool with a. junior high, 
altbou1h Br1d1ep ort doe• have some veml-departmonta l 
owaaaiaatloa 111 ~e upper. ar~~f.· 1 , . 
A turn-out ol nearly 100% of th .. c ount y boards heard Goebel 
. : , . . . - . . 
Patton of.Sprin&!i .. ld and Roy ~uthe of.Albion pre1ent· the advantages 
and diaadvaataae• o.f a conunu.Uty unit school district. Mr. P atton, in 
1pe.aldna of the advant•aett and dieadvantages , did not relate to the 
1 This information come1 trom the wl'iter' s personal note• a nd 
wa1 verified later by a l ette r from Phil Sivert to Mr. L. Goebel Patton, 
dated March Z9, 1961. 
~pecific problems of LawrenQe County, except the effects of a Wlit 
dlatrict f OJ:m&tion upon the amount of atate ald that would be ~•celved. 
Advantages, as stressed by the two •peakers, were: 
Improved financing. There would be approximately 
$250, 000 more revenue in the form of s tate ald. 
Qv.antlty purcbaetna cowd be pl'&ctlced. 
Improved proarame. Special education for all handl-
cap~d children, k indergarten proaram&, guidance 
servi.eea, and the offering of a comprehensive voca-
tion.al tralni11a pro1ram. 
A better artic"1ated proaram. U the elementary aDd 
ht1h aohooh are controlled by the •ame bGaied Q4 are 
•upervbed by the aame atafl, there will be better 
al'Uclllatlon of pro1ra.111•, au~ u ''special or new" 
math or tcience. The c:haq•ov•r from the 8th arade 
to the aecondary level ol ba•h'•ot!on will be more 
smooth. 
Improved admiaiatraUon a.ad •u,.rviai.on. Moat o£ our 
adminhtrator• now have too many dlller•nt thing• to do 
to be able to do them well. AA adequat• ataU would do 
a better job. 
Better teacher&. Some Lawrence County schools are 
fmdilll them.elv•• mo•• awl mol'• hard-pr••• ed to find 
good teacher• at a price they can afford to INLY• The 
veteran teacher• ia the two•, thwee-, or four-room 
•chool are retiring. The new teacher comlna lrom our 
t•acher-trainina ln :.o.:itutlou ff.Dd job• in dietwlct• whlc.h 
require only a one-irad• aaalanment or a emall number 
ol cl&•• pr•parationa. 1 
Limitatloe in bondillg power for buildin& purpo•••· Each 
district ol a dual dletrlct type o! organization baa bonding 
1 Letter from Phil Sivert, Secretary ot Steering Committee, to 
Mr. Ralelp Baker, Sumner High School Boa.rd Me mber, J une 15, 1967. 
power up to 5''.', o( its a vses sed valuation: the unit district, 
t oo, h a s only 5~ t ot al . (It waa emphe.sized that a. b uilding 
p rogram for the untt district was not fore s eeable. There-
fore , this woul d not he .:i fact0r. 1 
L b n itation o! transporbtion tax l:at!;. ( l'he· eiame limitation 
principle appltes to thie and other tax :rate s .' 
De c rea1e in local contr ol. T h e boa.rd i fl not so cloee to 
the people , s ince we h ave oal y o ne board for the whole 
count y. (A re• i-epTeeenta.tlon c an M ~ &olution to this 
;y robl em. ) 
J...istru6t of the larger commu nitie s . .Most of the rural and 
smaller incorpora ted communities fea l' that Lawrenceville 
er L awrencevilla a nd L riclgeport w ill control the board. 
Mr. Luthe atated that thle had never occurred since the 
fo1·mation of the c<>unty unit d i strict in neighboring ·~:dwards 
County ln 194-8. The communities outs id e of P ddgeport 
a11d Lawrence ville can p1·event th i s fro'!'rl h appening. l .. ,.. 
working together, they can defeat any attempt to control 
the board. C·nly '1.vhen the r u ral areas and i:H·11all corrirr:ur.:.-
itiee get t:o they don't care and l " t thei::- g e~t.~ on the board 
~o h y default, could the larg~r co1n munit i<H;. ' 'take over. nl 
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r he s ubject f o r d i scuss ion was the p<>ss ibility of the formatior1 
of ~ community unit district in Lawrence County. S ince this was a new 
icle:.l to man y ln a ttendance . m uch time ~1as s pent in answering question~ 
pertaining to simple definitions and terme. After an extensive period 
of discu ssion, each board was requested to d iscuss thi s matter at its 
nex t boar d meeting , adopt an official board po~ ition o'f its desire to 
continue the study, and ret~rn a written btatement of position to the 
county ~,uperintendent of school's office on OY before the last day of 
r .. \ay, 196 7. 
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On Jun• 1, 1967, the Board of E ducatlon of the Lawrenceville 
~~·ownshlp Hilb Schoel Diatdct No. ?l, after glvia& the ma.tMr of school 
coneolidation due consideration, paaaed and adopted a resolution which 
eupporin tbe os-aalliaatlon of a cO\lllty ~mmunlty unlt dlatrlct fo-r 
Lawrence C...ty and pledged the dl•trlot'• •upport for a C"ontlnuatlon 
of the •tUY 1~r the organisation ol euch a. district. 1 
Oa June 2, 1967, a lett.r waa malled from the Offke o! the 
County SuperiMea4eat of Schoole ae a r•millder to the oouaty boards 
H ilb Scheol buUdln1 on Friday, June 9, at 8:00 p. m. Notice of this 
meeting wa• abo rel••••d to tile area ....,•papers and the radio. 
The June 9th meeting of achool board members, adminlstrato r e , 
and a large nu.mber of intereeted county l'esldents convene<l at s~oo p. m. 
in the Sumner h igh School gymnasium. In addition to emphaeizing the 
!inanda.l advantages in the formation of a unit district, :tvzr. Sivert 
p r esented a nu1nber of other advantages. A great number of questions 
"'ere presented and discussed. Also, quite a few opinions , both for a nd 
against the form ation of a unit d ietrict were expr essed by those in 
a ttendance -- at time e in a. rather heated manner. 
1 La-wrenceville f ownahip High School District No. 71, "Resolu-
tion of the u oard of l!:ducation, 11 adopted June l, 1967. 
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COUNTY SCHOOL STUDY 
Three ud one-half month• alter the meeting at Sumner,. the 
tl~• froni each achool board in the eou..aty, r he purpe•e ol the meet-
iag wa• to organise the group tor !urther -co1utderatlon of the •ehool 
elW.tt&n in' Lawrence Co\lnty. 
Oa the evealng of September Z7 • . 1967, . repl'e1entatl••• horn 
all couaty eeboel dlatrlch except Petrolia and Blrda ~t in the Com-
muntty Room ol the People• National Bank in lAWTeneeYllle and 
conducted the following buslcesst 
l. The 1roup wt.a na.med " 'fhe Committee on Study of 
School Organization ln Lawrence County. 11 
2. Jam.• Murphy, board member from 'Bridge port 
E lementary, wae elected chairman. 
3. Phil Sivert, County Superintendent of Schoole ,. was 
elected eecretary. 
A major portton of the commttte•'• dleeueelon hinged around 
the need to survey and study the preeent ecbool condlttone anci 
determine poeeible meana of lmprovtng the county•g total educational 
pl'ogt'am. It wa• arreed that the Offlee of the Superlntend•nt of Public 
Inett-uctiGn and the llUnole Ae eoelatlon of School Boarde would each be 
requeat~ to send a consultant to the next committee meeting for a 
d iscussion ol the proper procedure for the launching ol a eurvey or 
etucly. 
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On the evenin1 of November 1, the Committee on Study of 
School Or1anlsation 1n Lawrence County, hereinafter referred to aa 
"The School Organisation Study Committee, " met in Lawrenceville 
with Mr. Sterling Ambroeius from the Illlnoie Aeeociation of School 
Boards and Mr. Sherwood Dees from the OU ice of the Superintendent 
of Public In1tructlo11. The importance and scope of a achool atudy 
were empbaaiaed and a committee waa appointed to inve1tl1ate the 
procedur• of obt&inina a conault&nt and the cost in•olved. A plan for 
conductin& the school atudy waa to be presented at the next meeting. 
The enauing months found the subcommittee developtn1 plana 
f v r a scbopl dbtrict oraanlzation atudy. 
Cooperative Agreement 
The School Organization Study Committee met in the Community 
Room of the Peoples National Bank on June 7, 1968. The meeting waa 
convened by Chairman James Murphy at 8:00 p. m., with representa-
tive• from all eighteen school districts of the county preaent. 
Meeting with·the committee were Dr. Robert Shuff, Department 
of Administration and Supervision, Eaatern llllnoh University, Mrs. 
Velma Crain and Mr. Harold Elliott of the Department of School Dia-
trict Organization, Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
Phil Sivert, Committee Secretary, presented the recommen-
dations of th~ Subcommittee on Plans for a Study of Lawrence County 
Scheole. The reeommenda.tion• weJ'et 
That the .tu4y be conducted by loeal people undel' tl\e 
guidance of a consultant from a wiivereity. 
r hat Dr. :R.obert Shuff of Ea•tern Illinois Unlverelty be 
emplor.s &• the coneattant at a fl1ure ol. $75 per trip, 
with an eetlmated maximum of twenty-five (25) tripe. 
·;'hat each dletrlct involved contribute $. 50 per student 
enrollH (ldl'lffrgarten atudenta to count 1/2) according 
to the Annual School District Report aubmltted ln June 
and July of 1968. Aay f\UMI• remal.aiaa after the etudy 
hae been completed are to be r eturned to participating 
dhtrtc:t. in proportion to the amount contriba.ted. 1 
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It wa• explained that the recommended 50 ¢ per pupll contribu-
tion or •••e••ment woutd prodece approshnately $2, 000 • - · u amount 
whteh ..-td take ea•• of any fore ••Mble mtpetue, even ll 1ome of the 
edhoel• diet net wtah to partleipate. 
Wben aellted for more tnlormattoe about a echool 1tady, Dr. 
Shuff tndfeated that two baatc methCHle co.ld be uaed. In. one, the 
elthteft cMrlnlltt••• do the work with a eeneultant pl'ovldlag the 1ude-
Uae• •• te (1) what eaeh committee •hould study; (2) what ldada of 
tafermatfotl tile 4!ommltt••• need, (Jl what az>e •ome reaeoaabl• coa-
cluelon. ·te he clrawa, and <•> what the eoneultant feet. are the be•t 
eholeee. In tltt. type of etudy, the committee member• have certain 
duties &H reapoaelbllltlee whtch lncl\lde (1) reading the material• 
1 Lawrence County School Dtetrict OTganlsatlon Study Committee. 
Mtaute• Of a Meeting el the Committee, June 7. 1968. 
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provtcl~d 'by the coneultaat, ·(2) liatenlq to aad ••kiaa qu.atiena of the 
coaaaulaat to be nre they und•r•W...41 t!Mt. com.mitt••'• j.ob, 'l) 1•tting 
O\lt &ad dinlna up lafe>rmatt-. aQCI <•> ucWiq what·thelr fiDCitqe 
meaa~ l 'he number of aesatone each committee would ne•d and the 
number of tl'lpe requlsed of th• oouW.um• woulcl depeDd upoa h.,.. well 
tiaelr wol'.k wa• .doae. 
The oth•r metJaed ot coaMiuted a achool etwly h tohll'• a team 
to de tis..• whole Je, inclwHn1 dle preparation of the wri~ten reporh and 
mak'lq the recemmendattoae for c-.1•eraUoa. 
Dr, Shuff recomQUJnded that the atu<Jy be maici• by ciUa.u' 
committee•, aot only because it woWAI k le•• expen• lve, 'bQt mo•tl y 
becauae (1) the peoph oa the committee• become bette r informed about 
their eclloola;&• they do their eval'D&Uon and •urvey wol'k &lld .(2) the 
ooncl••toa• &M reeoeuneadatlen• wW ee mor• readily aeeept~ by the 
varl~· COllllmlnitl•• ta the coUAty it they are baeed on work completed 
by clU.seu fl'om th• area. He .polated out that c~th•• wet-'• uaually 
appointed to atudy th• u•aa of c-.••loul\\Ql, buil4iaa l•cilitiee, flaaace~ 
and pop&lUion. 1t waa eu11••M<i tbu the committ••• be oraaniaod and 
ready. to start· tA• opel'atlon by. S.P*ember 1. 
Mre. C•aln· and Ml'. Elliott 1.t.v• eac:ouragemeat to the 'cl•& of 
the echool etudy ud em:pb.aat.Md ibal th• local people •hMld decicl• 
upoa tile type of e41\lcatlonal inoaram for their ~choob. Through the 
use of citi.&en•' committee•, the people will be heard. 
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- The committee approTed the report of the •ubcommlttee by a 
vote of f-ourteeft "yea•" and no "nays" &ad recommended t)iat the · 
•cl\ool board• of the coonty take appropriate action te eontlnue the 
1tudy. 
· Oa Juae to, 1968, each board of edueatlon. ln Lawreace County 
wa• 111&lled a memoJ"aad~m eaplalatn1 dle actloa of ta.e Sftdy Commit-
t••· Wlth till• memON.ndum were a copy of the minulee et the .June 7th 
rn.etlaa of the Study Committee and a. ballot form for each board to 
... ' 
·' . 
indicate it• deelre to cooperate ln th• proposed atudy and a11'eemeat 
The boerde were requested to take action on theee two matter• and 
return the ballot form• by July 15. 
On June 21, the Lawrenceville Townah~p H lgh School Board of 
Education voted to cooperate iu the proposed atudy and contribute the 
SO¢ per •tudeat enrolled. 
On July 19, the Committee met ln the Supervbore' Room in the 
Court Hou1e with thirteen (13) achool dlatrlcts preeent. Mr. Sivert 
reported that fifteen (15) board• bad voted to cooperate l.n the propoe•d 
' 
study. Petrolia had not ae yet taken any action. Chauncey and the 
Lawrenc:evllle Elementary dlatricta had voted "no. u It wae pointed 
out that 50¢ per atudent &••eeement would make $1, 453 available for 
the county ehare of the etudy coats. 
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Adminlatr•ti?! platrlct Selected 
For the purpose of handltna the financial matter• relatlna to the 
achool etudy, lt waf n•c:eaeary that one ol the partlclpatla1 •chool dia-
trlcts be ••leoted aa the administrative district. RepTeeeatla1 all th• 
cooperatlA& tlletl'lct•, the admiabh'atlve dlatrlet would enter tnto a 
contractual aareemeat with the Department of School :Olatrict. Organi-
•atlon. rega.rdlq the amount of compen1atlon .a1reed upon with the con-
sultant • . 
A~ a meeting of the Stdy Committee on Aupet 2, the Bridge-
port Ele,oentaJ1y School Dilltrlct No. SS wae a.ppolnt•d the admintatra-
tive dietrict. 
Citia•A•' f CO!Df!!ltt•• bavol••ID9Dt 
A• recommended, the Steerln1 Committee (th• newly coined 
name fo• &he School Or1aalaatloa Sl•dy Committee) tl••t1aated. for the 
pu'l'po••• of dlh etwly, the folJ.owiaa cltiaeaa•' Gommltteea: (1) •chool 
population, (2) education pro1ram, (J) flG&Dce, and (•) b•ilein1• and 
facllltl••· 
Each partlolpatln1 board el e«lucatlon wa• r .. u.ai.d to •elect 
one cltiaen for eaeb ol the four coaunlttff • an4 .. epOrt the ••lectlou· to 
the Stffriag Conunltte• eecretary at the •arlleet po••ible date. .Ro1ter a 
of the Lawrence County School Study Committee•, including the Steering 
Committee, an lieted lo AppeHbc A. 
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The following committee deacriptlons were developed and sent 
to each board for use in obtaining citizens for the committees~ 
Schoel Population Committee. This committee will 
s ecure a map of the district, locate each child from one 
day old to eighteen years, secure enrollment figures for 
the last 10 years: study censua figure• and estimate• of 
current population and try to come up with a projection 
of how many children we will have in the future and 
where they will be located. Possible arrangement• for 
transportation will be studied. 
Educational Program Committee. Thia committee will 
try to ·answer the questions, "What is going on in the 
school now? " and "What should be going on? " It will 
obtain from the varioua schools information about the 
pl"eaent program•• couraes of study, and schedule• of 
extra-curricular activities. It will also s tudy what 
program• are being p?Ovided ln other echooh. 
Finance Committee. The Flnance Committee wUl get mo•t 
of its information from the annual financial reporh of the 
la•t five ye&re. Perhap• they will be able to do an educa-
tion index for each district to compare costs with those 
nationwide. 
Butldinge and Facilitiee Committee. Thia committee will 
be looking at all buildings and facilities ot each school 
district in terms o! educational usefulness. 1 
A general meeting of the four citizens' committee• wa• held at 
the Lawrenceville T ownship High School on September 4, 1968. At 
that time the consultant gave a general orientation of things to come by 
describing the purpose of the study and explaining the duties of each 
committee and its relationship to the Steering Committee. 
1 Letter from Phil Sivert, Secretary of Steering Committee to 
School Board• in School Study, Au1uat 5, 1968. 
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It w.as emphalized that each co.mmlttee would meet periodically 
throughout the s chool year in its •1o!'k Telated to the survey. Infor-
~ttoll aad data gathered from ~ehool record•, questlonairee, on•th4'-
1pot vhitattons, and conferences would be evaluated by ea.ch committee 
and submitted to the consultant. The consultant, in turn, would aubmit 
the find ings and fina l r e commendations to the Steering Committee. The 
final r eport would then be made to the board• of education of those 
school districts who participated in th e s chool study. 
R E P OR TS OF THE STUDY COMMITTEES 
September, 1968 to June,- 1969 wa• a period of activlty aa well 
aa oae of fru.atration from the etandpolnt of getting th• study completed. 
Altaov.ah some diifle•lty wa• experienced along the way, the work wae 
completed and the report. of the Study Committee were preaented to 
the Steerina Committee &t a meetlnc oo June 24, 1969. The reports 
are summarized in the following paragraphs. 
School Pop\&la"1oa Committee Report 
P ,.ojection• baaed on fig\lre• gathered by tble committee indicate 
a gradual decreaae in the echool population o! the county, a aradual 
movement from the rural area a to the town a or near the tOWfte. Barring 
unforeaeen events , plane should be made for about the aame number o! 
school children aa now eurolled. 
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Building and FaciHtiee Committee Report 
,Based on the available and approved fadlitiee, the maln theme 
of thh committee'• report ia based on· Attendance center assignment 
or allocation. There would be two high school centers, five junior 
high school centers that would also be used for intermediate level 
students along with the Fillmore building, and seven centers for the 
housing of the kindergarten and primary students. 
Educational Proel'&m <i;ommittee Report 
Thie report cont&lne recom.m.endation1 for a contlnulng emphasis 
on the •ubjecta of readl._g. writing, arlthmetlc, 1pelllng, and English, 
ae well aa other 1ubjects which should be included In ·& well-rounded 
pro1ram. Exploratory program• and pl'ovielon for individual differ-
ence a in the junior high yeara. aa well ae a llet of s uggeated course 
offering a for high s chools wae called to the attention of the group. 
i'inance Committee Report 
The outstancllag point in thi• report was the fact that in the 
1chool year 1968-69, echooll in Lawrence County had f&regone the 
amount of $297, 437 ln state aid for the privilege of being organized as 
elementary and aecondary dietricte rather than one or more unit dis-
tricts. 
The main conclusion• drawn from the atudy committee'• 
report were that the Steering Committee should decide what changes 
Zl 
should be made in the district structure and then refer this position 
to the respedive boards of education for approval- -keeping in mind 
that people would have the final voice by means of a referendum vote. 
CONSULT ANT'S FINAL REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
On Wednesday, September J, 1~69, the Steering Committee 
held a publtc meeting in the Supervisors' Room of the County Court 
House and received the consultant's final report of the school study 
and his recommendations. 
As a preface to the report, Dr. Shuff reminded the group of 
the basic question facing the Steering and Citizens' Committee• • -
"What can Lawrence County do to improve its program of education?" 
With this in mind, he presented hi• flaal report and recommendations. 
R ecommendation No. 1 
Lawl"ence County should organise for education as a single 
administrative 11nit. This s ingle-unit type organization provides for 
maximum advantage in each area under conslderatlon: ( H <:urrlculum, 
(Z) articulation, (3) in-service programs, (4) economiee, (5) finance . 1 
1 Letter and report from Robert v. Shuff, Department of 
Administration, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois, 
September 15, 1969, pp. 1-4. 
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Recornmendat\on No. 2 
The unit district thus formed would serve a student population 
of about 4, 000. F o r this number of s tudents, the follo...,.ring recom-
menda.tions are made r e lative to attendance c enter s . 
Attendance ce nters should be studied carefully w ith 
relation to enrQllment durln& the current year with the 
a rrangements to b e finaltzed after the new dhtrlct is 
formed . 
There s hould b e a n agreement to make the best use of 
buildings poesible with the following g rade arrange-
ments suggested: 
Grades 9 -lZ should be housed in buildings at 
.Bridgeport a.nd Lawrenceville. 
Grades 7 and 8 should \>e houaed in buildings at 
Bridgeport, Lawrenceville, St. Francisville, 
and Sumner. These eho\'&ld be altered to become 
middle schools h ousing grade 6 a s w ell aa grades 
7 and 8. Thie would provide a richer, broader 
program for the children of the c ounty. 
Gradee kinderga r ten through 6 (later K-5) should 
be houaed ln Petty and Brookeide aa well &1 
Bridgeport, Lawrenc•ville, St. Francisville, and 
Sumner. 
The Waehington School should b e used for 1rades 
K-2 llnd the Fillmore School for gradee 3-6. Thia 
may be only temporary if the number of children 
••r"Yed de~Unea rapidly. 
The Vocational- Techn'e~ ·proaram should be 
encouraged to expand to the fullest degree possible. 1 
lrbtd, p. 4. 
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Recommendation No. 3 
Building needs under the program above would be minimal as 
the proaram begins. Small addition• would be needed at the Petty and 
Brookside Schools (about three room• each). These additions could 
be made out of current funda without requiring a bond issue. 1 
STEERING COMMITTEE' S REACTION 
According to Uie minute• of the October 22nd Steerin1 Com· 
mlttee meeting. the recommendatlone of the coneultant were rejected. 
The.committee agreed to poll the boarda on an alternate pro-
poaal entitled " Proposed Plan for Reorganisation of Lawrence County 
Schools. " In summary, the plan called for two unit dhtricts and 
minimal con1tructton. The complete proposal h found in Appendix B. 
T he results of the poll indicated that 9 board1 voted "yes, " 4 "no, " 
3 were undecided, and Z decided to plan some other action. 
The failure of the committee and boards to endorse a favorable 
poaition caused the committee'• demise as of October ZZ, 1969. 
REORGANIZATION EFFORTS RENEWED 
In reviewing and evaluatln1 the recent propo1ala. the LaWl'ence-
'rill• High School board dlscueaed two pos•lbllitles for a unit dlat:rkt 
formation: ( 1) the formation of a Wlit dbtrtct which included all the 
1 Ibid, p. 8. 
ter:titory witMn the boundarie8 ·Gf th& Lawrenceville Township High 
School and the. St. · Francia villa Community High School district's. · and 
(2) the formation of a unit dist1"ict withlrt the boundaries of ·the · Lawrence. 
ville Township High S~hool district. · · 
· Following an informal dhcusalon of these posslbllltiee by the 
boards of educa:tion and administration of the Lawrenceville El•men-
tary an.d High School dhtricte, lt waa decided that any reoli'ga.nf·&ation 
effort• should include the St. Francisville 'Elementary· ·and High School 
dbtrlcts and .that a meeting wlth thetr boards should be arranged at the 
eart.h••t eonve11ient date. 
NEW PROPOSALS DEVELOPED 
The Boards of Education of the Lawrenceville and St. Francis-
ville Elementary and High School districts met at St. Franeleville on 
January 14, 1970. A frank discussion was held rega.rdlng community 
relatlone, additional information about cost comparlaona, educational 
program opportunities. 
The St. Francbville board• indicated that a movement had al· 
re&ely •tarted on the west &ide of the county. They indicated that the 
dlaeuaeion had progressed to the place that a tentative petition wa.e 
being developed ealling for the forrnatlon of a unit district whlch in-
C1luded all territory within the boundaries of the Bridgeport, Sumner .. 
and S~ •. Francisvill~ High School districts. However, it was pointed 
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out that the St. Francisville boal"de had no desire to split the cowaty. 
They felt a propoa&l for a •lngle county unlt would be th• most aucce•s· 
tul and aalted that the Lawrenceville boar.de aupport thle poeltioD. 
, St. Fraacbville further tndlcated that they had been invited to 
attnd another meeting of the ~·t aide group in furthe-r .tforh to 
finalise the tentative plan•. At thh meeting, the diatrlcte would be 
aeked to reconddcu the po••ibility of a etagle county unit dtetrlct. If 
thh were not •ucceaaf.:&1, St. Franciaville would then glve the 
Lawrenceville pwopoeal due co11aider•tioe._. Although nothln1 waa 
finaltaed at this January 14th meeting, the St, Franci8ville boards 
were in•lted to join Lawrenceville in a co1uolida.tlon effort. 
W eet Lawrence Propoaal Develops 
Representative• from the Sumner, Bridgeport,. and St, Francis-
ville E lementary and High School boards and E lementary board• from 
Fillmore, Chauncey, Petty and Lukin dietrlcte, met at the Bridgeport 
H igh School on January Zl, 1970, to seek a. way to preeent the unit 
system to their constituents. After more than three hours of cons ider-
ation and dhcuealon.. a decision waa made to withhold action on the 
proposed petition. The ..f eelinge of many were that the proposal was no 
further along than it was two years ago when the unit s ystem wae firs t 
considered. l 
1T he Daily Record (Lawrenceville \ , January 21, 1970, p. 1. 
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After two aucc•• eive meetin1 • at Bridgeport,. nba• of ten high 
achool and elementary boa.rd• approvecl a petition propoaal that called 
for an election to·eat&bllsh a Weat Lawrence unit diatrict. At the 
ftret meetin1 on February 20, William Hill, Bridgeport High School 
Superintendent,. preeeated two propo·eals. Proposal fl wa1 to form a 
ciommunity unit district of the n()W extating Bridgeport and Sumner 
High School diltricts. Proposal fZ (in the event propo1al fl failed to 
be accepted by the group) wa.a to form a community unit school dbtrict 
of the now existing Bridgeport dhtrict and include all of Petty, Lukin, 
and Wa1hington Elementary districts. Mr. Hill said that lf Proposal 
fl r1a1 approved, a petition would be drawn up and circulated for the 
200 1ignatures for a referendum. It wae further explained that the 
unit district in propoeal #1 would have an assessed valuation in the 
amount of $31, 764,. 395, and ba1ed on 1968-69 school year fiaurea,. 
and if the unit district had been in exiltence,. state aid would have 
amounted to $557, 303,. or $189,. 107 more than the total now being 
received by all the dhtricta. 1 
All the board• within the boundarie1 of the Sumner and the 
Brld1eport High School district. were present at the aecond meeting 
at the Bridgeport High School building on February 23. All but one 
district &&lire approval to Propo1a.t #1 . The group approved drawing 
1 Ibid, February 23, 1970,. p. 1. 
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up a petltioll that would call for the eatablbhmea.t of&· unlt dl•trict of 
all the territory included within the bouacia.rl•• of the SU1n11e·r and 
Bridgeport Hlgh School di•trict., aact the authorl&ation ol tax rate• ol 
$1. 80 for education purpoee• and. 50 ¢ for building purpoaea. A tenta-
tive date ol June 1 S wa• aet for the referendum. 1 A map of the 
territo•t included lD Proposal fl · l• 1bow11 in Fiaure 1 on l>AI• 30. 
East Lawrence Unit Proposal 
Pla.n1 and groundwork for the East Lawrence County Community 
Unit district was atarted after the January 14th meeting of the St. 
Franciaville and Lawrenceville boards. 
From the onset, one problem wae evident ln the development ol 
a propoaal. The St. Franciavtlle boards favored and still supported a 
single county unit dhtrlct. In aeeklng a aolution, another try for the 
county unit wae conaidered. Plane we:r-e ma.de and the high s chool 
boards of the county were invited to the courthouse (neutral ground) 
..... 
for a meeting. A letter of invitation waa delivered to the high school 
adminietratora and board presidents in time for the boards to act and 
reapond on or before the end of the month. 2 The reaponae from the 
' . 
west side district. (Sumner and Bridgeport) was negative. 
1Ibid, February 24, 1970. p. 1. 
2Letter from Jamee William•. Superintendent of Lawreneerille 
High School to Lawrence County Hiah Schools. (Appendix F) 
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Realizing that further a..ttempts for · a county unit district would 
not be ac,ceptable •in the foreseeable ' future, the St. Francisville and 
Lawrenceville boards authoi-ized their administrators to proceed with 
the Ea.st Lawrence Unit proposal. 
It was impera.tive that a.11 districts within the boundaries ·Of the 
propo1ed 'distri¢t become involved. Accordingly, the administrators 
met ln a number c;f planning sessions,. set up a meeting of all the 
administrators for Monday noon, March 2, and scheduled a. jolnt 
meetlniJ of ll'll boards of education of the involved school diatrlc-ts to 
be held at the Parkview Junior High School in Lawrenceville on Monday~ 
March 9. Each board member waa malled a letter stressing the 
importance of the joint meeting a.nd urging attendance· if at all poss-
lble. 1 
On Monday noon, March 2, the school adminietrators assembled 
at the Lawrenceville- Vincennee Airport Adminiet.ratlon bulldtng for a 
luncheon meetlng with Phil Sivert, the County Superintendent of Schools. 
Principala and superintendent. in attendance werer Philip Alsman, 
Hutton District #1: B•Ynard Schrader" Fillmore Dhtrict f S1 AlQn Moore, 
Brookaide Dlatrlct 118: William Waggoner and James Courtney, 
Lawrenceville District #14; Bob Farris and James Williams, Lawrence-
ville Distdct #71-: and Merle Holsen, St, Francisville Dietrlcts #54- 7 
1 Letter from .Tames William1 to East Lawrence s chool boards, 
(Appendix F). 
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'iitid /#102. The purpoee of ~· meeting wae to ·clear auy mlsunder-
·' . 
standing~' regal'ding per~bn4,,4on·c4frn• and to make plane for the joir__ 
" -
meeting of •chool boa.rd• on Match 9. Items whh:h were diacqssed 
included: (1) clarificati4n of ad~inbtra.ttve posittone, (2) reeommen-
. " 
datione for the adminiet.ative struc;:ture i~ future planning, (3i 'preaen-
' t•tion9 (Or th• joint bo~ilid meetina, (4) the petittous, and (5) the 
recommended time tabl .. 
: Unit proposAl de•crlpttof• - - Thle. i¥9p(t&aJ., known as "The · 
E~st Lawrence Unit" would con~ist of those " acbool dt.trlcte within the 
leial boundaries of the St. Fra~iaville Conun':lllity High School Db-
trlet No. 102 and the La.wr~hoevtll• Township Hlih School Dbtrict 
No. 71. Figure 1, a map of Lawrence County, show9 the Eaat 
Lawrence Unit propoaal with the boundaries of each high achool a.nd 
underlylng elementary diatrtct. 
The ~l'ementary districts underlying the Lawr•ncevllle Town-
ship Blah School dhtrlvt aret 
Hutton Elementary Dlttrict No. 1 
Birda Elementary Dishict No. 4 
Fillmore Elementary Dietrlct No. 5 (East portion only) 
Ruesellville Elementary District No. 6 
Brook1lde Elem.ntary Di•trlct No. 8 
Lawrenceville Elementary Distrlct No. 14 
Thoae elementary districts included within the boundaries of 
the St. Francisville Community High School district are: 
St. Francisville E lementary Distl'ict No. 54- 7 (Large portion) 
Washinaton Elementary Dletrict No. 32 (Small portion) 
Fillmore Elementary District No. 5 (Sn"lall portion) 
f 
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Ea•t- Lawreace joint board meeting. -- "We've kicked this 
around tor eeveral months now. Why not put it to a vote of the people?" 
So •poke one echool board member oa Monday night, March 9, at a 
meeting of St. Franchville and Lawrenceville area 1chool boards, 
held at the Parkview Junior High School ln Lawrenceville. The boards 
voted affirmatively, 7-1, to put the propoeltlon of a unit district of the 
territory in the St. Francisville and Lawrenceville H igh School dis-
trich to a vote of the people and begin circulating petitions to that 
effect. A Bird• school board member caet the only "nay" vote. There 
were no board member• preaent from Ru••ellvt.lle. 1 
Durtn1 the coul'ae o! th• meeting, a number of items regarding 
con1olidatlon we~• dbcu•aed, tncludlngt 
1. Currleulwn advantat•• ot a eommunlty unlt dhtrlct. 
z. Financial picture -- preeent tax rates, maximum rates, 
forme of revenue, eatabllehment of realhtic education 
and building fund tUt ratee. 
3. The divi•ion of ••••h and the handling of Habilitie• 
where tiler• la a divided di•trlct and chan1e of dte-
tl'lct bouildarie •. 
4. Bonded lndebtednee • of preaent dhtrlcte and how it wtll 
affect the unit district. 
5. Unexpired coatracta auch a1 bu• tran1portatlon contracts. 
6. Teach•~ contract. -- tenure teacher•. 
1The Daily Record (Lawrenceville) Mar ch 10, 1970, p. 1. 
7. Tlmetabl• of evenh •• circulating of petitions. flUng 
of petitions, hearing date, referendum date, etc. 
8. Procedure for the election of board members to the 
new unit board - - gentleman•• .agreement on area 
representa.tlon. 
9, Location of 1ehool attendance centers. 
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Although a1reetng to PQt the propoeltton of forming a community 
unlt dhtrlet to a vote of the people w&• a tremendou1 acc•mpllehmant 
for thle aroup at on• meeting, they dld re1olve ftv• additional major 
ltenu before adjournment. ln summary, th••• ltem• werer 
l. The authorlsatlon of maximum tax rate• of $l. 87 for 
educational purpoae1 and 50 cente for building fund and 
the purcha1e of echool grounds for eubmia1ton to the 
people by ref ereadum. 
2. Th• ••l•ctlon of Ma••lo• Ooaaell a1 the attorney to 
prepare the petition a.nd represent it at the hearing- -
wlth bl• fee to be pro- rated amona the vartou1 
dhtricta on the bael1 of enrollment. 
3. The deei1nation of a committee of ten ( 10) legally 
cauallf.ied ~tltioner• •• attorney in tact for all 
petitioner a. 
4'. The e1tabllahrn.ent of the procedure for the handling 
of the petitions. 
s. The acceptance of the tlme table for the total procedure. 
PRE· ELECTION ACTIVITIES 
Following the March 9th meeting of the E&at Lawrence boards 
and prior to the r eferendum, one might best describe the setting aa a 
beehive of aetlvlty. Ac tivltie1 includedt ( 1) circulating and filing the 
petltion1, (2) publishing notices of petition hearings, (3\ meetings of 
3) 
echool a.dmbabtrator•, (4) •JHt~d•l citlaena' meeting at Billett. (5) the 
public hearLna of the peUtion, (6) public meetln&•• ancl (7) a variety of 
public relatlona actlvitl••· 
Petitions Circulated and Filed 
The petition requeatlng that an election bes called by the County 
Superintendent of Schools to organiae a community unit s chool district 
was drawn up by the attorney.1 {;opi•• were prepared, were widely 
circulated throughout all parts of the territory described therein. and 
were properly filed with the County Sv.perintendeut of Schoola. 
Public Notices of Petition Hearing• 
Public notice• of the hearhlga oa the petition for the calling of 
an election to or1anime the Eaat Lawrence Unit district were published 
by the Superintendent .of the Educational Service Region o! Lawrence 
County (formerly callecl the Cewaty Sup.dntendent of Schools) ln the 
Daily.Record for three ~on1ecutlve weeka, beginning April 2. 1970. 
School Adminlatratore Meet 
On Thuraday. April z. 1970. the administrators met to make 
~ . ' . 
pl&na for coming meetings . Materlala were reviewed and information 
was prepared for presentations at future public meetings. 
1 Appendix C. 
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Speelal 0tttse1H Meets.as a.t Billett 
Citiaen• ol th• ea•t portloh of the Fillmore Elementary Dietrict 
had expre•••d •trona concern about what the futut'e held for their 
children and fol' their achool dhtrict. Being reaidenta of a district 
which wa• being dtvt••d by the Eaet Lawrence Unit propo•al, they were 
vitally concerned about three lt•DHt 
1. It th• We•t Lawrence Unit r•ferendum pa11ed and the 
Eaat LaWTence referendum failed, where would their 
children attend school? 
2. Aa a matter of concern for their entire dl8trlct, wh•t 
happen to the weat portion of the Fillmore dtatrlct lf 
the Ea1t Lawrence propoaal p&11ed and the w••t pro .. 
po1al failed? 
3. It the Eaat Lawrellce referendum pa11ed, to which 
att•ndanoe center would their children be aaalgned? 
On Tueeday evening, April 7, this writer, accompanied by Mr. 
Courtney, the Lawrenceville Elementary Supe rlntendent, and three 
high 1chool district board members, met with approximately !ifty-flve 
concerned citiaene at the Billett Methodist Church. After a rather 
broad diecu1sion of the unit dietrict propoeition. s pecific• in regard 
to the m&in concerns of the people were thoroughly diacuesed and sug-
ge1tion• for poe1lble con•ideratlon were made. 
Ooncer11 No. 11 • • If the We et Lawrence Unit referendum pae eed 
and the Eaat L&wr911ce Unit referendwn failed. the reeidente of the east 
portion of the Fillmore dlatrict would have the following alternative• to 
take lnto ~~slder&tlon .before any definite plan of action has been 
established or decisions made: 
1. Members of the board of education ·of that dietrict oT 
two.thirds of the legal voters residing in the terri-
tory could petition the county board of school tr.ustees 
to annex them to the Lawrenceville or St. Francisville 
Elementary districts. 1 
Z. If the annexation procedure were not used, the terri-
tory would .t'emain as the Fillmore Elementary dletrlat 
and it would be the responsibility of that district to 
provide an approved program for the children. Since 
the territory involved does not have a school building 
facility, the district could provlde tuition and tran1-
portatlon for the children to attend another school. 2 
3. If alternative #Z were selected and if. after two years, 
the district failed to malntain within its boundaries a 
reco1oized public school as required by law, the dis-
trict would become automatically dhsolved. 3 After 
the district was dissolved, the county board of school 
trustees would be required to carry out it1 duties as 
preacrlbed by The School Code, one of which would be 
to attach the territory to one or more dbtrlcte. 4 
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Concern No. z. -- What would happen to the west portion of the 
Flllmore diltrtet if the East Lawrence proposal passed and the West 
La"1Ten.ce proposal failed? A basic consideration ·ls that the Fillmore 
seho'ot building b located in the west portion of that district. This 
would partially help to meet requirements for recognltlon. However, 
1
nunois, The School Code, (196-9), Section 7-1. 
2Ibid, Section 10-22. ZZ. 
3
.,!!>td, Section 5- 32. 
4Ibid, Section 7-11. 
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the reaidente of wo•t Fillmore would have th• choice of coatinublg to 
maintain a recognised public school ae required by the etatut••- or of 
annexing to the Washington and/ or Bridaeport Elementary diatricts. 
Concern No. 3. - - If the East Lawrence Unit dhtrlct refer en-
dum paeeed, the parents were concerned about where their chlldren 
would attend school. As the dhcueslon progressed, it became very 
evident that the people were more concerned about s ome form of 
aeeurance that their children would be permitted to attend the Lawrence-
ville attendance centers. 
The Public Hearings 
The public hearings for the weet and east side petitions were 
held as lndlcated by the public notice. The petition calling for the for-
matlon of the Weet Lawrence Unit dletrict was heard on Tueeday, 
March 31_ in the county court house.iJ! with Phil Sivert ::,erving as the 
hearing officer. Mr. Sivert conducted the bearing for the Ea•t side 
petition on Friday, April 17, 1970. 
Preeentationa were made in eupport of &a well ae in oppoeltlon 
to the petition•. Although opposition was voiced, a large majority of 
thoee who 111poke at both hearing• were in favor of the petitlon1. 
After each hearing, Mr. Sivert indicated that since the propo-
. . . 
eitlon was for the beet intereet of the achooh of the areas involved and 
and aho for the educational welfare of pupils that the proposed unit 
dietrkt be organized, and that the territories deacribed in the petitions 
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were compact a.nd contiguous for school purposes,, it. wa1 hia duty to 
rule in favor of the petitione rs, grant the petition~ , and call elections. 
Publie Me.etince · 
During•.the following six weeks, a number of public meeting• 
were conduct•d. The w•at side meetb111 included otttaen m••tlnt• 
at the· Bridgeport aad Sunmer High Sohools. The east elde actlvttle• 
included a cltl•en' • meetblg and a public meetin1 at th• Law•ence'Yille 
High School,. the Hutton Elementary School, and the Srookelde ·.Elemen-
ta.ry School. Additional detail• may be found tn the Lot of Aotl.tty ln 
Appeadb E., 
Public Relations Activities 
W AKO Radio of Lawrenceville, the Daily Record of Lawrence-
ville, the Lawrence County News, the Bridgeport Leader, and the 
Vincennes Sun-Commercia.1 newepapere were used extensively by both 
proponents and opponents throughout the campaign. 
A group of citizens prepared and distr ibuted an informational 
brochure entitled "Why a Unit School District i ::: needed in the La.wrence-
--1ille- -St. Francisville Area!" A copy of this brochure and another one 
entitled "Formation of a School Unit" • - prepared by a similar group 
of west dde citizene--a.re shown in Appendix F. Both of theae bro-
chures wer~ widely distributed throughout the campaign. For example, 
The Dally Record .provided addttional emphasta to the Ea•t Law-rence 
brochure by doing a one- half paae spread on the "Que•tlons and 
Al:lswers" s e ction. 1 
T HE R EF ERENDUMS 
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An ~eua.l opportunity was pre s ented to the Lawrence County 
voters whea they were allowed to decide on two eeparate propo•ltlona 
by referendum within a period of eight daya . 
· The Sutnn•J' and Bridgeport Hlgh School dlatrlcta• the West 
Lawrence Unit referendum, .scheduled for Tue•day, May 26, from 
12s00 noon to 7:00 p. m., called for the votere to vot. for or against 
the eatablhhment of a community 'tlnit aehool dlatrtct with authol'lty to 
levy tax•• at the rate of 1. 800/o for educational purpose1, and • SO"/o for 
building purpo1e1 and the purchaae of echool groUDda, eac:h upon all 
the taxable property of the dietrtet at the full, falr caah value thereof, 
as equalized or aesea 1ed by the Department of ReYen••· 
The Ea1t La.WTen~e refaJ'endum, · scheduled for T ueaday, June Z, 
called for the reeldents to vote for or again at the eatablhhment of a 
community unit school dhtrict with authority to levy taze1 at the rate 
of 1. 87% for educational purpoeee, and • 50% for bull ding purpoeee a nd 
the purchase ol school grounds. The only difference in the west and 
east refere ndums was the taz rates. 
1The Dally Record (Lawt•encevllle), May 21, 1970, p . 41. 
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The peopl• w•r• tn.formied many time• that the referendum had to 
be approved by a majority of the vote• caat wlthln the incorporated area 
and also by a majodty of the vote• ca•t ln the unincorporated a r ea. l 
D&y ol the RefereJMium 
Whether the day was May 26 or June z. the general atmosphere 
was quite similar. Proponents and opponente had put into action tele-
phone tea.ma, the tran.spcH·tatten team• to haul votera, aacl various 
last-minute "glmmlalu" deel1ned to hopefully influence the prospective 
voter. Comblnlns the "Letters-to-the-Editor" and newepaper itema ol 
the past few days with today'• radto •••poh," the •o-called wheele of 
the famoua American propaganda machlae began to turn. 
T he following items are examples of the opponent' e material 
used during the cloaln1 day• &M hours of the r~erendum campaign· 
1. General atatement ..... Do you want all unit diat•lct board 
member• to be from Lawrenceville? Ye•, thie could 
very eaally happen beeauae four congreeetonal tGwn•·hips 
meet lnalde the Lawrenceville city limits. According to 
the law, not more than three board m-ember• can come 
Crom one congreselonal township. You figure out the 
reet for youraelf. VOTE AGAINST T HE UNIT DISTRICT. 
2. Portion of a 11Letter-to• the .. Edt.tor" --
Dear Editor: , . 
Does Lawrence County in general and St. Francl1vllle 
in particular need a computed, programmed education? 
1Ullnoh, The School Code, ( 1969), Section 11-7. 
It certainly does not, but if the Unit system of 
education ia adopted that h what we will have, and 
I quote £ro:rn the Blu• Book ol. the Community Unit 
School Diatrict, "The Board of Education in the 
community unit district develops one statement of 
boa.rd policies, rule• and re1wationa from kinder-
garten through grade twelve." No, we do not need 
this type of education for our boys and alrle. What 
we need le what we have, a beedom of educatto11 
baaed on the needs of the individual and a relation-
ship between the teacher and pupil that is conducive 
to, the educatio-aal achiev•ment of that pupll. 
Tl:ie Community Unit booklet •tate• that JI<}&•••• wlth 
low enrollment are ccutly, uninteresting and often 
inefficient. A larger number of stud•nb ii). each 
grade level often develops a broader program a.nd 
grouping in order to recognize various levels of 
abilities, intere st, and needs ." {pa.gc 3) Please 
note that the "except" maintains that it "often permlta 
a broader program. " It iaUs . to compare how oft.,n 
their "abtlitlee, intereate, an~ need•" are mo•t noted 
and recognized in a low enrollment classroom I I! 
St. Francisville is pro\&d of her students and their 
scholaetlc achievement•. St. Francisville students 
have been awarded many scholarships through the guid-
an<:e of their teacher•. • • • Lets maintain pupil-teacher 
relationship. VOTE 11NO" JUNE 2 f I (Signed: Oppon-
ents to East La.wreace Unit Dbtrlct--Name wlthheld)l 
l. Portion of another "lAtter-to·the-Edttor" ·-
I am a Mother and a taxpayer of LaWTence County, and 
I am opposed to the East Lawrence referendum. I have 
had le1al advice that oul' children would have no better 
education ln a two unit plan •••• Would the teacher 
really know each child or would they be a nynber. 
(Signedr A mother who caree.) VOTE NO. 
l The Daily Record {Lawrenceville), May 29. 1970, p. 2. 
2Ibid, Jwae 1, 1970, p. z. . ' 
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:A. few e1eampt•• of the proponents' materlala were: · 
1. ' A e:tatement from the Bridgeport Leader ... · 
We· have been aaked why Lawrence County h d·olng 
eomethiag that other surrounding counties don't do. 
Crawford County., Richland and Wabash Counties all 
have ·unit districts . ·other countie1 of Illlnols a ·re 
in the process of forming unit districts in order for 
the add4M! state a.id fund• . l 
2. A general •tatement of the proponents How ma.ny 
people living in the rural area. see a. daily parade o! 
two or three yellow •chool.bttses from different dl•· 
tricts., transporting children to and from ::r chool., 
over the same road. What a. duplication of effort 
and a waste of tax money. The unit district can 
help •olve thh problem. 
l. Other expressed advantages one t eacher per grade 
- - coordinated curriculum •• a c oordinated building 
maintenance program - - an improved health $ervice 
program - - improved services in pupil guidance and 
counselling in both the elementary and high s chool 
centers ·- improved admtntetrative, supervhory, 
and business procedures. 
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One unknown factor whkh was of concern t o the people on the 
east ~ idae wae the e!lect that an tuuucceesful west s ide referendum 
would have upon the eaet elde referendum. Roy Rucker- Editor of the 
Bridgepot't Leader 'Wrote: 
Should the we1t eide., Sumner a.nd Bridgeport high school 
dbtricts, fail to carry thetr vote T uesday, May Z6., to 
establish a Unit System., many things can happen. A pro-
posal for a county unit might be presented immediately. 
If the Lawrenceville and St. Francisville vote carried on 
. June Z., there would probably be many detachments from 
1Roy Ruclc~r, Bridseport Leader., May 21., 1970, p. 1. 
the non-unit districts to affiltate to the unit system. 
There are many questions being asked concerning the 
formation of the two unit dbtrtets. Moet of the ques-
tions may be answered the same for either diatrict. 
The education of the children involved should be upfer-
most ln the thoughts of the clthsens it would seem. 
Comments had been made that a weet side victory would, for 
4Z 
all practical reasons, guarantee success on the east side. Likewise, 
a west side defeat would •pell defeat for the east side. Why? Propon-
ente of the single county unit dtatrtct would welcome and encoura.ge 
defeat. Furthermore, the concerns of the Fillmore distdct residents 
would dtmish and their district would continue to ope.rate tf the ea.st 
side referendum failed. 
W e9t Side Results 
Tke May 27th issue of The Dally Record announced "West Law-
rence Unlt district Vote Fails .. " Further comments were: 
The vote T uesday, May 26, to establish a unit district 
in the Bridgeport and Sumner High School districts 
failed by a elight margin in both the incorporated and 
unincorporated areas. The total vote for the incorpo-
rated areas wae 205 "against" and 193 "for" .... ln the 
unincorporated areas the vote wae somewhat more 
decl8lve- -283 "again•t" and 244 "for. 11 It should be 
noted that only four precincts voted in favor of the 
formation of the unit district. Z 
11btd. 
2The Daily Record (Lawrenceville). May 27. 1970, p. 1. 
Table No. 1 11hows the number of vote s caet in the weat aide 
referendum by incorporated and unincorpor ated areas. 
T ABLE 1 
SUMMARY OF WEST L AWRENCE UNI T 
PROPOSAL REFERENDUM * 
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Inc orporated Ar~as Unincorporated Areas 
For Aga.tnet For Against 
Sumner 46 143 33 4 9 
Bridgeport 147 62 46 3Z 
Chauncey 44 14 
Petty 35 64 
Lukin 24 17 
Petroll& 11 44 
Washington 33 38 
Fillmore 18 ZS 
Tot&h 193 205 244 283 
(* ) Information obtained from t.he Olfice of the Superintendent of the 
Educational Service Region of Lawrence County, Illinois . 
East Side Be eults 
Proponents o! the Ea.st Lawrence Unit School district today were 
licking their wounds after Tue1day' 1 overwh elmlna defeat. The propo-
sttton loet in the incorporat ed area1 483-677, and in the unincorporated 
areas 20 9- 508. Surprislngly , in Law renc e ville th e margin for the 
propo•ltlon waa only 406-285 " for". Not so surprisingly, the measure 
waa voted down in St. FrancievUle, 62 .. 28 5. 1 
A breakdown of the number of votes caet in the varloue precincts 
located in both the incorporated ·aad the unincorporated areaa are shown 
ln Table 2. 
TA BLE 2 
SUMMARY OF EAST LAWRE NCE UNIT 
PROPOSAL REFERENDUM * 
Incorporated Areae Unincorpor ated Areas 
For Again et For Againat 
Lawrenceville, no1'th 19• 113 
Lawrenceville, south 222 17Z 
Lawrenceville 77 17 
Bird a 4 88 5 69 
Brookside. 37 166 
Rueeellville 1 19 2 13 
Hutton 19 71 
Fillmore "36 38 
St . FranclavUle ·62 285 33 1• 
T otals 483 6T7 209 508 
{*) Inf~rmation obtained from the Office of the Superintendent of the 
E ducational Service Region of Lawrence County, Illlnoh . 
1Ibid, June 3, 1970, p. 1. 
POST-B.EFERENDUM REACTIONS 
Aftel' the referendum. the immediate plan• were to develop a. 
type of queetion&ire deeigned to •upply bdormation reaardtng the cauee 
of the relerendum failure and the logical direction in which to proceed. 
The queetlon.aire wae not nece•1&ry. Toaibtain information, one 
elmply had to &•k for tt. Re•ldents from each of the •chool diatrtcte 
in the proposal were interviewed. The writer• in talking to people, 
received a number of responaes. Some were: 
1. Maay·eapl'e••ed feeling that locai control of their echoola 
would be loat. It was felt that Lawrenceville would take 
over the total school dl•trlct operation. 
2. The evident increaee 1n taxe• in the Birds, Fillmore, and 
Hutton districts wa.e reaeon for opposition. 
3. There was strong reeentment toward the school admini-
atrato•• for actively participating in the refereDdum 
campalan. Greater cUf.a.enry involvement waa •Gggeated. 
4. Pointing with pride at the accompli1hments of their high 
echoc:d graduatea, a St. Francilville resident indicated 
hie d•atre to keep hl• •ehool-·a goocl school. Therefore, 
he voted agalnet the unlt dbtrlct. 
s. The lack of support shown by the boards of education was 
a etrong factor agalnet the ref•reodum. 
6. A reaction typical of many communiti••• came f:rom a 
Lawrenceville citi!len who indicated that he waa opposed 
to anythln1 that would jeopardlae the •chool'• identity 
with athletic•. The "Iadlan•" meant aomethiDg to him. 
A logical direction in which to proceed 1eemed to be, at the time, 
most dWlcult to aolve. However, the writer did receive a number 
of response• through personal lnquby. Some people were reluctant 
to give an oplnton--othere wer• very open. On the evening of June Znd 
after the results of the polls were in, one school official remarked 
that the dhtrich which turned down the proposition s hould be given a 
good hard look and then we should go from there. A majority of the 
people responsed by indicating that a single county community unit 
district was the thing for the county and that an effort .:hould be made 
in thie direction. 
A graduate of the Lawrenceville Township High School wrote an 
appropriate summary of the referendum actions in a "Letter-to-the-
Editor": 
Dear Sir: 
I would like to make a few comments concerning the recent 
seriea of two school elections and the voting behavior of the 
Lawrence County voters. 
If anyone would ask, I am sure that most people in the 
county would eay that there h little political radicalism 
exietlng here: that no student riots, bombings, or general 
chaos have descended on Lawrence County. 
On the contrary, as on~ person proudly said, the " s ilent 
ma.jorlty" is supposedly composed o! those quiet citizens 
who are patriot le and follow the democratic way of life. 
If the majority •••• are such people, I would like to know 
then, what happened to them when they had a chance to 
practice their belief and fulfill thei r ,.hetoric. 
~~c;ording to the County Superintendent of Schools, 2, 802 
people voted in these recent. elections. According to the 
County Clerk' s office, there a.re 11, 6 36 votet's registered 
la thh C30Unty • 
In other words, approximately Z4 per cent of the county's 
voters saw fit to exerelae their patriotism •••• Indeed, 
for Lawrence County, the term "ailent majority" le all 
too painfully true. 
(Signed) Bill Mayrl 
l B ill Mayr, "Letter-to-the-Editor, 11 Thft Dally Record 
(Lawrenceville), June 9, 1970, f>. 3. 
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CHAPTER Ill 
POST STUDY OF THE EAST LAWRENCE PROPOSAL 
Since a formal study of the Lawrence County 1chool districts 
had been completed during the previous school year. lt seemed that 
very little effort wae made or consideration given for an additional 
study. Evidently the boards of education considered the data and the 
recommendations received from the ju1t completed study of the entire 
county as being s ufficient for their purposes. 
However. something wa1 miaalng. The use of citlzen6 1 com-
mitteea was discouraged. Application of up-to-date data to the propo-
aal now being made and its interpretation to the public waa being over-
looked. Therefore. through additional s tudy, the writer baa compiled 
data and descriptive materials relating to enrollments and financial 
aapecta of the diatrlcta involved in the East Lawrence Unit proposal. 
- . 
The findln1s of thh poet-study are presented in this chapter. 
THE ENROLLMENT PICTURE 
A baeic: premhe in p1-anl.ng a school program or the consider-
atio!l of school district reorg&ntsatioa is havina a knowledge of the 
number of pupils who will be aerv•d or who will be aeedlna ••rvice1 
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available only throuah the school "Y•t•m. The enrollment picture is 
supported ln the back1round by a factor known as population trehd. 
Rural areaa lD llllnob, ••peclally in aoutheaateru Illin9h. ha.ve been 
known to be on a decline in the number of resident&, and unleae some-
thtna unfore.aeen dev•lopa, thle trend ahould contlnae for 1ome time. 
The Department of School Dietrict Organlsatlon of the Office of 
the Superlnteadent of Public lllatructlon ha.a auggeated that an enroll-
ment study be made for each of the five preceding years, hicluding the 
preaent. However, in order to snow the direct relatlonehip of past 
dietrlct anoezatione to the enrollment atablllty of preaent dhtrlcte, 
thla atudy include• ent•llment figures for the paat ten years. 
T able 3 shows that the enrollment trends by school districts for 
the period of te~ year• la decliniq. Although a few individual districts 
may have shown a s light increase, the total elementary (k -8) enrollment 
has decreaeed from z. ooa •tu~ent• ln 1960- 61 to 1, 804 students in 
1969-70--a decreaae of 198 or 10. 9%. Although the high ~ choots show 
a aU1ht increase. the decrease now experienced at the elementary 
level will aoon be affecting the high school enrollments. 
Enrollment data for the St. Lawrence School has been included 
for two reasons: ( 1) the graduate• do attend the St. Francievllle and 
Lawrenceville High Schoole; and (2) Uthe 1chool were not in existence, 
the papil• wou.l.d be in attendance at one of the public elementary schoole. 
TABLE 3 
TOTAL ENROLLMENTS BY DISTRICT AND YEAR 
Di•trict 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-'S 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 
Billett fll 32 31 23 • * * * * * * Birds #4 105 75 79 97 88 76 76 99 86 85 
Brookside 118 179 165 153 186 163 152 151 150 138 166 
Cro••roada f 34 64 
* * * * * * * * * Fillmore #5 86 83 76 125 lOZ 82 79 88 87 85 
Hutton fl 65 64 73 59 59 55 60 4-i 58 52 
Lawrenceville 114 945 1.009 929 1,041 939 924 952 994 1,018 996 
Rueeellville #6 56 52 51 52 49 42 43 44 42 43 
Sand Ridge #13 87 79 78 80 68 61 63 
* * * St. Fra.ncbville 1/54-7 269 264 258 249 242 236 225 236 249 253 
-
Total Public (K-8) 1,888 1,822 1.720 1, 889 1, 710 1,628 1,649 1, 655 1,678 1.680 
St. Lawrence School 114 121 129 144 147 145 138 138 139 124 
Total Enrollment (K-8) z.002 1,943 1,849 2,033 1, 857 1. 773 1, 787 1.793 1, 817 1, 804 
Lawrenceville #71 559 6-01 612 667 658 649 . 619 634 629 618 
St. Francisville fl02 91 92 103 126 120 116 .. 122 100 94 93 
-
Total High School 650 693 715 793 778 765 741 734 723 711 
Total Enrollment (K-12) 2, 652 2,636 2,564 2,826 Z,635 2,538 Z,528 2.527 2,540 2,515 
( *) Indicates annexation to another district. UI 
0 
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Additional tnfoi-m.aUon about enrollment trend• of each individual 
school are · ~how:n in the Appendix D. Beginning with Table 16, enroll-
ment• for each school_, by grade, for .a period of ten year a (.1960 to 
. 
1970) are preeented. 
, Another way of looking &t the enrollment picture i8 through the 
table ot enrollment. by school and by ara.de. One will find that it 
·' 
becomes ea.sler to· pro;.,.n the cl&ssroom need1. Also, a eummary of 
the total eproll~en~_ provtd~a a baab for 1~ffin1 and providing for the 
instructional neede. Table 4 presente thh type of enrollment picture 
of both the public and parochial el•ment&ry schoole of the Eaet Law-
. . 
rence Unit district propoaal. 
THE FINANCIAL PICTURE 
For some time we have all been aware of the lncreasing c:oste 
for school ope•a.tlon--both publtc and private. According to the 1969-
1970 Coet of Education Index, nationwide net costs have more than 
doubled in the pa•t ten ye&r•. 1 
Rielng costs occur because of many reaaona. A major reason 
is lnfla.tlOD. As indicated by com.patatlona baeed on more tba..n twenty-
four cost studiee and price indezes, the 1969-70 CE I further shows 
that since the 1957-59 base period, inflation has consumed nearly 
1 Orlando F. Furno and James E. Doherty, "Cost of Education 
Index 1969-70, 11 School Management, XIV, No. l (January 1970) p. 39. 
Grade Level 
Kindergarten 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifta 
Sixth 
Seventh 
Eighth 
Unclaeeified 
Total Elementary 
Ninth 
Tenth 
Eleventh 
Twelfth 
Total High School 
Total Elementary 
and High School 
TABLE 4 
TOTAL ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 
147 166 150 176 132 146 141 152 . 125 161 
Z16 223 230 Z.f4 Z21 198 222 208 22.3. ' 196 
239 206 202 229 209 206 193 219 .. 194 ·z10 
235 245 186 226 203 203 213 196 218 194 
258 217 229 209 214 201 199 212 201 216 
218 242 210 237 207 zos 196 199 213 . · 194 
216 214 233 ' 223 215 193 206 195 214 215 
228 208 Zll 261 211 218 197 208 206 ~201 
244 222 196 228 247 203 zos 192 207 204 
1 0 z 0 0 0 15 12 16 13 
\• 
2,002 l,C)43 1, 839 2,033 1, 857 1, 773 1,787 1,793 1, 817 1,804 
185 217 195 199 193 226 188 189 169 203 
170 185 214 205 198 183 211 177 185 162 
150 146 171 212 187 185 163 211 165 187 
145 ++145 135 177 zoo 171 179 157 204 159 
650 693 715 793 778 765 741 734 723 711 
2, 652. 2,636 2,564 2,826 2,635 Z,538 2,528 Z,527 Z,540 2,-515 
U\ 
N 
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60 per cent o! the increa11ed school spendina. 1 Annually we have been 
experienct.n1 increa1e1 ln the coat of book1, 1uppli••• tranaport&tion, 
and aervie•• of per1on.nel. With thia bappenina, it la obvioue that 
1chool diatrictll mu1t evaluate their procedures and ·determine if they 
are 1ettiD.1 the proper return for the dollar spent. A dechlon must be 
made a• to whether to co11tinue payina the. co1t1 of present proarams 
or cona~der different approach••. 
The data on the followlna J>&I•• will help to preeent a clearer 
picture of the fina.acial situation a1 related to the Eaat Lawrence Unit 
diatrict propo1al and the school district. therein. 
Att;.endance 
In the State of Illinois, attendance is a prime consideration in 
the determination of school costs. Average dally attendance, commonly 
called ADA, h the baeic attendance figure in computing echool coata. 
The Illinoil 1tate aid formula ii based on ADA. Equally important ii 
that ADA ls determined by counting a pupil for cost purpose• only when 
he le in school. Each pupil in gradea 1 through 12 counts one unit of 
ADA for each day of attendance while kindergarten pupils count one-
half unit. At the end of the school year, each district determine a the 
six beat months of attendance out the nine in session and compute the 
ADA for the year accordingly. 
1 Ibid, p. 38. 
Table 5 ahowe the ADA by dtatrlct for a five-year period (1965 
thr()ugh 1970). The St. Lawrence School ls not included ln thla table 
because information regarding days of attendance was not available. 
As lndtcated by Table 5, ADA trench for the dhtricts of the Ea•t 
Lawrence Unit proposal tend to be relatively stable. The pattern a. 
establt•hed by the elementary dhtrlcte would lndlcate an increaee. 
The htah school pattern show• a decreaae. Upon the annexation of the 
Sand Rldp Elementary district to the Lawrenceville Elementary die• 
trtct, the Sand IUdge students, wlth the exception of thoae who entered 
th• St. Lawrence School, enrolled in th• Lawrenceville •chool. These 
ADA fl1ual•• include kindergarten enrollment ln two school districts, 
Lawrenceville a.nd St. Francbville. It u pos aible that ADA will show 
a.a b1c1'eaae ill «be year a to come due to. the legal requirement that each 
dl•trl~t eatablleh and maintaia. ldnderiartens for the inetruction of their 
children, ef!ecttve at the .atart of the 1'970-71 H:hool year. 
Any decline in ADA would l'esult in an increase of co•ts and 
would rdleot a blaher coet per pupil in attendance. How loa1 can and 
wlll tht. •ltuatton oon.tln\le before ther• are ••rlo\H objeettone from 
tho•e who foot the bill? 
Cost Per Pupil in ADA 
After the attendance picture has been sufficiently clarified, the 
school costs can be computed on a comparable basis. Normally we 
think of school costs as that amount of money expended per pupil in ADA. 
'l'ABLlt 5 
PUPILS IN A VJ£RAOJt• DAILY ATTENDANCE 
BY DISTRICT AND YEAR 
School 1965-66 196{>-67 1967-68 1968-69 
Birds Elem. 76. 3 -79.S 91.2 87.4 
Brookside Elem. 142.7 146.4 140.5 135.8 
Fillmore ·Elem. 7'7.9 ?6.0 83. 4 80.7 
Hutt-on Elem. 54.0 55.0 43.0 55.0 
Lawrenceville Elem. 841. 3 86?.9 900.3 883.7 
Ruaeellville Elem. •o.s 43. 0 49. 5 39. 3 
St. Franciaville Elem. 213, 2 Zl0.9 216,;0 zzs. 7 
Lawrenceville H. B. 639,; 3 606.4 608. 1 597. '7 
St. Fra.acbvtlle H. S. 111. 5 116. 8 96. 6 90.1 
Sa.nd Rld1e Elem. 60.2 6.S. 4 • • 
55 
1969-70 
82.4 
154. 3 
87 •• 
so. 1 
903. 6 
37.9 
2Z6.2 
586. 6 
87. 8 
* 
(*) Denote• UAexa.tion to the Lawrenceville Elementary dtetrtet. 
To find tbe pel' pupil cost figure, one must lir•t obtain the total amount 
of erpeaditurea ol the school dl•tdct utl divide that unouat by the ADA. 
The a.mount of the total expenditu•:e can be obtained from the •chool 
district'• annual fiD&nct&l report or audit report, coplee ol which ma.y 
b• fowsd tn the dUtriet' a otltc• o• ta dae off tee of the Stlpertnteadeat of 
the County Edu.cation&! Service RegloA. 
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Tabbi 6 1hows the coat per pupil tn ADA for each 1chool district 
included in the propost.l. beginnitig '-kltli the 1965-66·tH:tougb 1'69-70. 
TA~LE 6 
COST PER PUPIL IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 
BY DISTRICT AND YEAR 
School 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968 .. 69 1969-70 
Birds Elem. 467 505 468 482 599 
Brookside Elem. 717 636 778 715 733 
Fillmore Elem. 704 745 649 820 78Z 
Hutton Elem. 798 762 986 904 883 
Lawrenceville Elem. 519 667 6ZS 702 767 
Ru1 aellville Elem. 475 519 513 566 533 
St. Francieville Elem. 596 586 698 701 770 
Lawrenceville H. s. 890 929 1, 035 1. 356 1,300 
St. Franch ville H. S. 783 839 1, 101 1. 241 1,239 
Sand Ridge. Elem. 658 
* * * * 
( *) Denote• annexation to the Lawrenceville Elementary diatrict. 
A 1tudy of theee coat figure• wlll show a steady lncreaee in the 
per pupil co1t1 and will indicate a trend in what to expect in the future. 
Table 5 on the preceding page 1hows a rather stable enrollment pattern. 
However. combined with a pattern of increasing per pupil coate, the 
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the need for reev•luatton and t'edirection be~orne• a algnlllc&nt factor. 
The total coat per pupil ln ADA ovel' the five.year period ehowed an 
increaae ol 28 per ceat. The lnoreaae for elementary diatrlch waa 
17 peT c:ent and high ach-001 distrlet., 51 per cent. 
Total Expenditures 
In the ft.Dal an&lyeh, people are really concerned about the 
total a.mount of dollar• apent in the operation ol the achool dhtrict. 
What la the ecope of the total expendlturee? We ehould lir•t conelder 
a few def inltlona. 
The State of Illi.noie accounting procedui:e a.a pre•crib0d for the 
public echool, require• claaaifi.catlon ol exp.endlturee into varioua 
categoriea. In almple terme, there are expenditures for (1) the educa-
tional proaram ( aalartea of inatructlonal peraonnel, adminlatratlon, 
cost of suppliee, booke, equipment, and equipment insurance): (2} the 
building pro1ram ( ea.lariee of cuetodial and maintenance peraonnel, 
coat of suppllee, heating, utillttea, and insurance): (3) the tran.•portation 
program (aalarie• of bus drivers, achool mechanic•, coet of ga•oltne, 
oil, ma.lnten&nce parts, additional and replacement busea): (4) the 
retirement prog•am (the dietrlet' • share of contrtbutlone to the Illlnois 
Municipal Retirement Fund and the Social Seeurtty Fund); (5) the bond 
and interest fund (payment of interest and the coet of the bond• redeemed 
are considered aa expenditures--money received from aale of bond• and 
for expansion of the plant le not conatdered a coat for that apecilic year. 
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Th.e total expendltur,1 for a !lve ... y~ar period (1965 to 1970) are 
shown ln Table 7. In analysing the data •hown in th ts table, one will 
llnd that the lncreaae for individual school districts dul'ling thh period 
o! time will range from· 2 to 58 per cent. Reaeona. for the fluctuating 
inc.reaaea include annexationa, application of the minimum teacher 
aalary law, additional federal program•, and individual community 
. philo•ophiea for supporting educatlona.l progrllm.s. 
The overall percentage of increase in expenditures is aomewhat 
" lee• than the average national average. U thb is the ea.se and ii the 
attendance figures are relatively stable, ,.hould one assume that the 
total coets have not risen ae rapidly as the averages would have one to 
expect? Therefore, should greater econo~es of operation be put into 
practice? 
TABLE 7 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES BY DISTRICT AND YEAR 
School 1965-66 1966-67 
-
1967-68 1968-6~ 1969-70 
Birds Elem. 35,704 40,124 4Z,656 40, lll 4<)., 341 
Brookside Elem. 102,284 9Z,Z39 109,300 97,061 113, 1.65 
Fillmore Elem. 54,878 56,61Z "' 54,124 66,151 68, 309 
Hutton Elem. 43,080 41,952 42,386 49,,772 44,ZZl 
Lawrenceville Elem. 436,ZZl 575,682 565,400 . 6'2-0, 133 693,262 
Russellville Elem. 19,229 22,309 z~.789 21,995 20,181 
St. Francisville Elem. 127,008 123, 5ZO 150,767 158,196 · 114,229 
Lawrenceville H. S . 569,181 563,407 629, 506 810,523 762, 327 
St. Francisville H . S. 87,325 98,000 106,, 375 112,517 108,, 746 
Sand Ridge Elem. 39,593 9,374& 
* * * 
Tota.ls 1, 51 4, 503 1, 623, Zl 9 1, 721, 303 r, 976, 459 Z, 033, 781 
(a) During the 1966-67 school year, the Sand Ridae students attended the Lawrenceville Elementary schools. 
Thia cost figure was obtained from the Sand Ridge district'• audit report. 
(*) Denotes annexation to the Lawrenceville Elementary district. 
UI 
'° 
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C.neral State Aid 
A term commoaly referred to whenever there ia .dl•cu•lloa of 
•c::bool finance la ustate Aid." In Winol•, schooh ?ec•ive dUferent 
tv.Pe• of ald. At this tiJ1le, we are basically concerned with general 
date aid~-a type of aid based on a formula which mcGrporatee ADA, 
the dtst.J'ict' • a•••••ed T&luation, and a qualifying rat.-·. The amount 
of general atate •id received for the paat five year• b ahown ln Table 8. 
TABLE 8 
GENERAL STATE AlD FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOS ES 
BY DISTRICT AND YEAR 
School 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 
Birds Elem. 12,873 10, 912 23, 965 i9. 413 24.278 
Brookaide Elem. 25,799 25,798 31.757 18,49i 37,047 
Fillmore Elem. 4,277 3,684 3,614 4,.219 3,912 
Hutton Elem. i,323 2,640 2,696 , 1, 602 3, 167 
Lawrenceville Elem. 64,77b (.6, QSO 108,485 104.384 142,396 
Ruaeellville El.•Rl• 9, is9 9,109 11,481 9,427 769 
St. i'r.anchville Elem. 4 l' i l 85 -. 43, soz 53,051 59,618 71,183 
Lawrencevillfll H.. S. Z5,489 30,790 32,853 33.829 35,811 
St. Francie ville H. S. 8,897 10,S9a .19,449 4,833 12,441 
Sa.ad Rid1e Ele1P. . 10.258 9,0%9 
* * * 
Totale ZOS.036 ll!,136 287, 351 275,823 )31,004 
(*) Denotes aruutxatton to the Lawre.nceville Elementary district. 
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Categorical Ald 
·Other 1ovel'nme11t&l fund• received by the vartou.1 districts are 
cla1sifled ae categorical aid. These funds are allocated on the basia of 
specific claims and may be uaed only for specific purpoae1. Included 
ln this 1roup are funde or aid for (1) driver· education. (2) special 
education. (3) :1chool lunch program1, (4) tra.neportatlon of students, 
, I 
(5) Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) Title funds, (6) 
National Defesase Education Act (NDEA) fund a, and (7) funds available 
under the Voc.atlonal Amendment of 1968 and formerly the Vocational 
Act of 1963. 
Local Tye• 
The tax rate ia of utmost importance and concern to moat 
cltlaen•. It should be becauae lt l8 the rate which will dtltermille how 
much the taxpayer wUl have to pay. People are alao interested in how 
the rate ol' the home dtetrict compare a with that of the neighboring 
dietrict. In maklq au.eh a comparbon, one ehould rem•mber that it 
h necee aary to combine the rate• of their elementary and high echool 
dhtrlcts. 
Table 9 was prepared to show the total tax rate and the rank 
order of ea.ch school dhtrict In the Ea1t Lawrence Unit proposal. The 
district with the higheet tax rate ia aaalgned a rank of one (1 ). A1 the 
school dbtrtct tax ratee decreaee, the rank order will change. 
TABLE 9 
TOTAL SCHOOL TAX RATE AND RANK ORDER 
BY DISTRICT AND YEAR 
1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968- 69 
School Rate Rank R ate Rank Rate Rank Rate Rank 
- - - - - -
Birds Elem. 1.2200 4 1. 2903 5 1.2907 4 1. 1462 5 
Brook1ide Elem. 1. 4788 2 1.6124 l 1. 5510 2 1. 4835 2 
Fillmore Elem. • 7582 8 .7645 8 • 7438 7 ~6527 1 
Hutton Elem. • 8770 7 1.0996 6 1.1 714 5 • 9311 6 
Lawrenceville Elem. l. 3220 3 1.3298 4 1. 36 99 3 1.3885 3 
Russellville Elem. .9175 6 1. 0675 7 1. 0675 6 1.2104 4 
Sand Rldge Elem. 1.1667 5 1. 3660 3 
** ** 
St. Francisville E lem. 1.4840 1 1.5841 2 1.6075 1 1.5618 1 
Lawrenceville H. S. • 8750 2 1. 0352 2 1. 1318 2 1.2587 2 
St. Francisville H . S. 1. 2960 1 . 1. 3879 l 1. 4219 1 1.3991 1 
(* ) Denotes aanezation to the B r ookside Elementary distr ict. 
(**) Denotes annexation to the Lawrenceville Elementary district. 
1969-70 
Rate R ank 
1.1646 4 
1. 4850 2 
• 7390 
' 
• 9<>1'0 5 
1. 4514 3 
* 
** 
1. 5926 1 
1.3318 2 
1.419 3 1 
"" N 
At one etudle• .the rank .ordei' of dhtrlct ~ r~••• it •hould be 
noted that elaht elemeatary tU•t,lct• w•re li•ted the tlw•t two year• 
and we~e reduced to •ix by 1969.-70 b•cau•e of annexation. ot the 
elementary dt:atrlctl. St. FraneJevllle b&d th.• hi1heat t&Jl rate in four 
of the ltv. year a. Of the two hl1h •ehool distrlcta., St • . Fraaciavtlle 
alao had the hlgheat tax rate. 
Aa1e•aed Valuation 
The value plaeed upon propel'ty withto the dbtrlct la expreaaed 
in terms of aaaeeaed valuation. Since all the territo1'y to be included 
in the East Lawrence Unit diatrict propo•al l• located with the bounda-
ries of the pr•eent Lawrenceville and St. FranclavUle Htgh School dis-
trlcta. the moat .accurate flgur• for the a••••••d valuation ol the proposed 
dl•ulct would be found by combining the amounts of the two dbtrlcta. 
The combined ••••••ff valuation ot the two hlgh achool dlatricta for the 
1969-70 achool year waa $50, 165, 802. 
For comparati'Ye rea1oa1, the we&lth of the diatl'icta ahould be 
aamtned when reorgudaatton and conaoUdaUon are belag eenaldered. 
Accordingly, Table 10 baa been prepared to ahow the aa••••ed valuation 
of each dhtrlct in the propoeal .. 
A number of factor8 wt.11 t.nfluence th• am:tQ&l amouata and cauae 
!luctuatloDs. Durln& thla ftve - year period, the school dbulc.ta had an 
lncreaae o1 property •• ••• a:rneete to the potni that the .tax multlpUer 
TABLE 10 
ASSESSED VALUATION BY DISTRICT AND YEAR 
School 1965-66 1966-.67 1967-68 1968-69 
Birds Elem. 1;4-49,844 1,453,630 1, 478, 5<)5 1, 926, 4~2 
•! 
.--
Brookside Elem. 3,0So,516 3, 120, 145 3, 1&3, 500 4, 229, '1'18 
Fillmore Elem. •,835,388 5,080, 850 S, 717,4ZS 7, 236, ri9 
-
Hutton Elem. 3, 144, 986 3,235,677 .3, 27-Z,<&55 41 750,J?S 
Lawrenceville Elem. 29,230,55) 29,275,764 25,586,345 33, 207, 487 
Rusaellville Elem. 656, 985 674,375 711, 180 1, 043, 4l0 
Sand Ridge Ele-m. 1,514,747 1, 533, 635 
* * 
St. Francisville Elem. 3,605,275 3,704,260 3,591,225 4, 725, 90-3 
Lawrenceville H. S. 39,98,,396 40,301,921 .0,873,240 46,525,027 
St. FranciaTille H. S. i.761,879 3, 858, 805 3, 78.CJ, 660 4,982,437 
(*) Denote• annexation to the LawreacevWe Elementary di•trict. 
~-70 
1, 938, 234 
•,200,161 
-
.-
..01Z.5l3 
. .. 
:·l' 
4,847,364 
32,0l~ 352 
.. 98h015 
~-
• 
4,682,578 
45·, 332, 326 
4,933,476 
,,. 
~ 
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wa• removed. To make the aituattoa c-.dusln1 and complex, the cO\U:lty 
board of review redued ·the aa .. 11ecl value of farmi.&d by 25 per cent, 
the homeetead exempti<»n became a household word, and uncertalnity 
prevailed •o far•• making projecitlona of revenue from P•••oaal 
property taxe1 •.. 
Bonded Indebtedne11 
Whenever conaolidatlon of •chool diatrlcte la being oon1idered, 
the extent to which a dlatrict haa a bonded debt concerns the cltiaenry. 
Table 11 preeenta the amount of indebtednea1 (bond) for the proposed 
area. 
Four of the nine diatricta are entirely free of bonded indebted-
neaa. Theae are the Blrd1, Fillmore, and Ru1aellville Elementary 
dis tr let a and the Lawrenceville Hqh School dl1trlct. The Ru.a sell ville 
dhtrlct annexed to the Brookaide dt1trlct in 1969- 70. Baaed on enroll-
ment pl'ojeeti•• and .ooadttioa ol the bulldlD1 facility. th• BQ"d1 4utrtct 
wW flnd ,it Mc••••!'Y· to cooaWer uu:aention. The Fillmore cltatrlct 
bulldiJaa -f.1 located in die Bri41eport Hip Beheel diatrlct· &Di upoa · 
dlvialon ol ••••ta, this buildia1 wo.14 .t.. coneider•cl a pal!t of Ute Weat 
Lawreace Ualt-. The Lawrenceville Tcnnuhlp Hl&h School bullcUa1 la 
clivlded f.ato two part•··OD• h&e been iD U•• for 50 yeua aad .tA• other 
fo~ JO y•ara. 
TABLE 11 
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS BY DISTRICT 
AS OF JUNE 30, 1970 
khool 
Bh!de Dementary 
Brook1lde El•m.ntal'y 
Hutton Elementary 
Lawrenceville Elementary 
Rueeellville Elementary 
St. Franehville Elementary 
Lawrenceville High School 
St. Franciavt.lle High School 
Totals 
Iadebtedn••• 
• 00 
46,000.00 
. • oo 
8,000.00 
290,000.00 
• 00 
35,000.00 
• 00 
SZ,500.00 
$431,500.00 
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Howeve~, one mw.at be reminded that theae distrtcta do have aood build· 
ings whieh will give good service for many year• to come--thua reault-
ing in a lower coat lo'I the entire dhtrlct. With increasina interest rates 
and great lncreaee• in the new butldtn1 conatructton costs, the cltisena 
should feel fortunate tor any debt lt now has because lt indicate• the 
existence of building• which would be considerably more expensive to 
construct at a later date. 
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AA iaquby had ltHD made about· the borl'owing capacity of. the 
propoaecl ualt di•trict• At the Unw the · Ea.•t Lawrence Unit wae being 
coaaldered ·in 1970; a tllatrict's total liadebtedneee could not exceed 
the consUtutlonal ltmit&tioa. of. 5 per cent of its total aea.eased valuation. 
Uthe bonded .indabtecloea.e ($-431. 500) were subtracted from th• total 
'bcn-l'owlq capacity ($50.265, ·802 a .Gi. or $Z,6l3,a90)11 a.pproxtm&Mly 
$2. 2 millicii wo\lld be the net borrowibs capacity of the proposed unit 
district. 
FINANCIAL CON&IDERATIONS 
A1 previously stated, one very important concern of the public 
i1 the tax rate. Mr. Taxpayer is very rnuch interested in how much 
any propo•ed change will cost him. The tax rate ls a major item 
because it muat be presented to the voters as a. part of tho referendum 
ballot. Th'erefore, let us look at eome factors that are of im.portance 
in po• dbl• tas wate c:han1•1 nam•ly, &ddltlonal •U.te at4 a.ad additional 
eo1t. of a uatt dlatrtct. 
Additional State Aid 
Since cat•sorical aids such a.a epecial education, driver educa-
tion. etc .. • would not be effected by a unit district structure, it will 
not be conaidered in arrivlna at the inereaae r••\lltlng from the for-
mation of a unit district. 
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Table 12 shows a comparieon of the amount of general state 
aid which was received under the dual structure with the amount which 
would have been received in the 1969- 70 year had the Lawrenceville 
and St. Francisville High School territorie s been .a unit district. 1n 
sitnple terms, ii the unit district had been in operation, the amount 
of general state aid received would have been increased 106 per cent 
over that actually received for the dual district structure. 
TABLE 12 
ESTIMATED STATE AID FOR THE PROPOSED 
EAST LAWRENCE UNIT, YEAR 1969-70 
Estimated total •tate a.id for a unit dhtrict structure 
Estimated total state aid for the present structure 
Groe s financial advantage of the unit district structure 
Additional Costs 
$684,693 
331,004 
$353,689 
Propoaente of unit districts find it to be eaey to consider and 
&tree• only the financial advantage• in gross terms. Additional fund a 
are available under the unit etructure. This is pos •ible under the state 
law. However. it muat be emphasized that operating co•ts can increa1e 
in a change to the unit and consideration should be given to the possible 
increa•es in administrative co•ta. teacher ealariee, and other 
instructional expense items. 
Pre•ently. the school district! are paying their teachers under 
different types o! salary schedules. The laws of the State of Illinois 
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make the reduction of aalarie• a very difficult procedure. 1 A logical 
atep, in terms of public relation•, would be to place all teachers on the 
highest prevailln1 achedule. 
Table 13 gtvee a comparison of projected primary costs of a 
.. ;. . . 
unit atructure with the actual co1te of the preaent dual structure. The 
inatructlonal salary figures are baaed on the salary schedule (1969) of 
i ' 
the Lawrenceville High School for teachers with a bachelor'• degree or 
above. For thoee with leaa than a degree, the salary 1chedule of the 
Lawrenceville Ekmentary dletl'ict wa.a uaed. 
TABLE 13 
A COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF PRIMARY 
EXPENDIT~RES, l9~9-70 
Actual Cqet. Projected Coats 
Dual 
St.r\J.Cture 
Unit Net 
Admlolatrative aa.larlee 
Inatru~ttonal J&larlee 
(Teachers, librarians, 
$ 86,211 
iuldance peraonnel) 1, 079, 31.6 
Other instructional expen1Se 
(Secretaries, library and 
A-V materials, instruc-
tional •upplie•, etc.) 101, 900 
Totals $1, 267, 427 
Structure Inoreaee 
$ 92,246 $ 6,035 
1,124,770 45,454 
108,000 6,100 
$1,325,016 $57,589 
1 Illtnoh, The School Code, (1969), Section 24-11. 
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Co8ta more difficult to compute and project becauss of future 
needs and demand8 are those for administrative services and additional 
or revised educational programs. Of the eight school districts in the 
East Lawrence Unit proposal, only three have full-time administrators. 
Beaides equalizing in1tructional •alariea, consideration mu1t be given 
to providing equal butructlonal opportunity to all youth of the district. 
New Tax Rateit 
Twc» facto!'• e'ffectlat the tax rate are (1) the net increase in 
revenue from state aid a.:id (2) the ftet lncreaee in costs due to the for-
mation of the unit 1tructure. 
The net increase in the projected costs as 1hown in Table 13, 
($57, 589), 1ubtracted from the e1timated increase in state ald ae 
shown in Table 10, ($353, 689), would leave a net total of $Z96, .100 in 
new revenue to be provided by the state for educational fund purposes 
and not by the local taxpayer. Based on the current (1969) assessment, 
the receipt of ·thla additiona.l new money would mean an average reduc-
tion in the total tax rate by 58. 91 cents per hundred dollars in assessed 
valuation . 
When the tax rate i s computed, two factors must be considered: 
(1) the net amount to be provided by lo~al taxation and (Z) the assessed 
valuation of the district. A computation of a. recommended Ea•t Law-
rence Unit tax rate proposal ie shown ln Table 14. 
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TABLE 14 
COMPUTATION OF TAX RATES FOR 
THE EAST LAWRENCE UNIT STRUCTURE, 1969-70 
Amount to 'be pl'ovided by local taxea 
Total 
Educational 
Fund 
under .present dual structure $899, 882 
(Subtract) Net increase in ·state aid 
under unit dietrict •tructure 296, 100 
Groee &.mount to be provided by. taxpayers $603, 782 
{Add) E•tl.mated amoW'lt needed to offset 
deltcit financing of present programe 180, 000 
Net amount to be t>tovided through 
local taxes 
·. 
Co~puted tax.rate per $100 in a••••••d 
$781,1aa 
valuation (Net amount .. AV $50, Z65, 802) $1. 5594 
Total 
All Fund1 
$1,375,931 
' 296, 100 
$1,079,100 
200,000 
$1, 279, 100 
$Z.5440 
The total tu r.ate of $2. 5440 would pl'oride taxea for the educational 
fund, the ·buildina fund, the uansportation fund, the bond and tntereet 
fund, the workiQ& cash f~nd, llf e aafety code and fire prevention, the 
municipal retirement fund, the liability Insurance, a~d for junior 
college tuition !or residents living in the boundaries ol the Lawrence-
ville Tcwnship High School district • . It should be remembered that 
these rates are conatdered minimal and do not have a . built-in protection 
against inflation.·. The effect of addltlonal factor• u1ed ln the det-ermln-
atlon of the tax rates is indicated by the fact that the average reduction 
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in the total tax rate ie now 23. 08 centl instead of 58. 91 cente per one 
hundred dollars in asseased valuation. 
Tax Rate Comp&rhon 
Once the total tax rate ha1 been determined, it is possible to 
compare the rate of each di•trict with the rate of the proposed unit dis-
trict. Since the tax ratea for both the high •chool and elementary 
dietrlcta muat be applied to the same valuation, tbeae rates must be 
combined for a valid comparison. 
Table 15 has been prepared to show thh comparison. The dia-
trlcta are lbted to show each high s chool with itl underlying elementary 
diatrict. For the purpose of preparing this table, the reconunended 
total ta.x rate for the proposed unit dt.trict was $2. 55 per one hundred 
dollars in aaaeaaed valuation. 
A1 indicated in Table 15, a number of elementary dhtrlcts 
underly two or more high school dietricta. Included are Brookside, 
Fillmore, L&wren<levtlle, St. Francisville, and Waabln1ton. The resi-
dent• of theae areas ahould be aware of the relationship of this situation 
to the tax ratets and the division of asseh and liabilities. 
In regards to tax rates, the parts of the elementary districts 
reme.lnlng in the Ea.st Lawrence Unit diatrict would have the same tax 
rate as the other pa.rts of the district. Those portlon1 in the other high 
school dist ricts would pa y the combined rates of the dual structures; 
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TABLE 15 
PRESENT TAX RATES COMPARED WITH THE UNIT ·TAX RATE 
BY ELEMENTARY DISTRICT FOR YEAR 1969-70 
Present Combined Increase + 
School Dletrlct Dua.1 Ra.tee Rates Decrease· 
Lawrenceville H. S. #71 1. 3318 
Birds Elem. #14 1. 1646 2.4964 
Brookside Elem. /18 1. 4850 
(Lawrenceville H. S.) z. 8168 
(Bridgeport H. S.) 2. 7053 
Fillmore Elem. f5 • 7390 
(Lawrenceville H. S.) 2.0708 
(St. Franclaville H. S.) 2.1583 
(Bridgeport H. S. ) 1.9593 
Hutton Elem. #1 • 9070 Z.2388 
Lawrenceville Elem. #14 1. 4514 
(Lawrenceville H. S.) Z.7832 
(Bridgeport H. S.) Z.6717 
St. Francisville H. S. fl OZ 1. 4193 
St. Francisville Elem. #54- 7 1.5926 
(St. Francisville H. S. ) 3. 0119 
(Bridgeport H. S.) Z.8129 
Waahlngton Elem. #32 1. 3188 
(St. Francisville H. S.) Z.7381 
(Bridgeport H. S. ) 2.5~91 
(Sumner H. s.) 2.8517 
(*) Denote• district not a pa.rt ol unit district proposal. 
(Overlying districts are enclosed in parentheses) 
• 0536 + 
• 2668 • 
• 
• 4792. + 
• 3917 + 
* 
• 3112 + 
• 2332 -
~'t 
• •619 -
* 
• 1881 -
* 
* 
or. 1f the Weat Lawrence propoaal were aucceasful, the rate eet forth in 
the referendum would pre•a.ll. 
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As provided in the School Code of Illinois, alter &11 assets of 
the involved dletrtch have been inventoried and appraised, they are 
divided on the bash of ADA in ea.ch portion of the distric;t. Whenever 
bonded indebtednes s exist., the unit diatrict assumes the indebtedneee 
of the territory included within that dletrict. 1 
1nunole, The School Code, (1969), Section 7-14 and 23. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARIZATION OF STUDY 
Basically this atudy le a report of two major efforts by cltbens 
of Lawrence County to form one or more community unit diatrlcta. In 
order to derive •ome benefit from a study ol thh type, one should 
analyse these pa.et efforts and provide recommendations· for future 
cone id eratlon. 
SUMMARY 
Much time and effort have been devoted to detailed reporting 
of aetlvtttea. Therefore, for oul' purpo1ea, only findings of major 
significance a11e preaented in the following paraaraph1: 
1.. Baaed on enrollnMnt fl111ree ,from the county school study, 
the school population ahowa a 3. 7 per cent decrea1e over the paet eight 
year1. The Eaet Lawrence Review Study (••• Chapter lll) indicated a 
decllne in enrollment of s. 4 per cent OWP the pa.et ten yeare. 
2.. The total educational program ae provided by the elementary 
and high aclaool dh!rlota of the county vary considerably in terms of 
curricular offering•. A more-comprehensive program ie offered ln 
the lar1er achool dtatrich. 
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3. The: variety cf s·ehoel philoeophies found in the blgli schools 
and the underlyl111 elemen:tary dbt?t.cts creates nttmeroue pI"oblema 
auch a• the tack' of co11tinutty or coordination of course offering•:. 
4. Cla•u•oome now avallable are eufftcient tn number to 
accommodate the present and proje(tted enrollments. However, ooa. 
tlnued· use of eome fac:illt!ea would require conaidera.ble upgrading in 
terms of building repairs and remodelling. 
s •. The Amb11aw Valley Ar-ea Secondary Vocational Center i• 
a vitally lmpor.tant part of the county'• educational pro1ram. All the 
tou.Dty high'. eel\ools sead Uudenta to the Area Vocational Center for 
apecialieed tPatalng. 
6. The J1:1Alor high program provf.des for the traneidon period 
b•tween the elemental'y and high eebool program• in only a few of the 
elemental'y dbtrlc:ta, Two dietrlcta offer courses which give the 
1tudente aa introduction to the world of work. These are Industrial 
a.rte and homemaldng. 
7. The transportation p!'ogr&m ls one of high per-pupil and 
per·mlle coet becau•e of lneffletent route duplication. poor mainten-
ance programs, and unsatisfactory buelnese pt"ocedurea tor the 
purehaalng of euppllee: and equipment. 
8. The co1t ~r pupil dltfere greatly from dhtrlct to dlatrlct 
for vadous rea.eonttt (1) the larger elementary dtatri~• have hl1her 
•nt"ollm•nte and ADA. and (2) 1on1e dbtrlete ai-e evidenelng more 
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flnanot~l effort to support their schools. It was observed by the writer 
that me~o<h . uaed to compute per _.pupil costs val'ied with dietriota. 
9.-. T)M tQ rates vary e.onslderably from district to district. 
Thia cQul~ be .attributed to· dtfter.encee , tn aaa·eaeed ¥&luatlon• and pGpil 
enrollmeata. Again. eome oommualilea make greater. local effort to 
support their. echoob, '. 
10 • . The overall. eoet of school opera.Uon tn the Eaat Lawrence 
area hae shown a 34. Z per cent av,•rage lncreaee over the flve yeare 
(1965-70); aomewhat lees than the national average increa•e of 44. 7 
per oent for the same. period of tlme. 
· ·U. The 61 •. -4 ~r cent .increase in general •tate aid paid to the 
school dlstrlcte for the live-year pel'iod (1965. 70) wa11 due to the 
legislative changes made ln the ref.mbur•em.nt formul.a- ... not increa•ed 
numbers of etudents ln ADA. 
12. Of the total revenue received by •chools during 1969-70, 
68 per· cent came from loct.l taxes, 21 per cent from State and Federal 
sources. and 11 per cent from. other aourcee. 
13 • . The formation of a unit dbt?'lct would reault in additional 
funds from the state in the amount o! at least $3531 000 per year. 
Theae fWld• could be uaed to reduo• taxes, to •educe deficits, and to 
improve exiating pre1rama. 
1 . 4. The borrowing capacity .o.i the unit diatrlct after the bonded 
indebtednea1 had been deducted f-3 approximately $2. 2 million. 
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CONCLUSIONS · 
B&'sod 011 th& major fil'ldlngs as listed in the prior section, 
definite concl'l•iona · can be drawn. · · 
l. · The over&ll declint.na enrollments poaea problem• which 
muet be con•ldered by the bu•ineaa and industry seetor as well as the 
achool dla·trlct. Student enrolbnanta,. people, jobs, and the buainess 
&nd induatd.al comm.unity are interdependent, one upon the other. 
2 ~ In the composite, a well- rounded program b now evidenced 
in our schools.. However, not all schools are providing all of the pro-
grams. Proper planning through a coordinated effort in all arades, 
kindergarten through twelve, ls misdng at the present time. 
3. Eighty-five per cent of the Area Vocational Center programs 
are housed in rented buildings. Although the rental cost of the Sand 
Ridge Vocational building is nil, being located two miles from the main 
high school campus does present a costly and time-consuming tranapor-
tatlon problem. The rent on the 10th Street Vocational Center building 
has been stable for the past three years. However, costly repairs by 
the owners will probably cause a sizable rent lnceease; 
4. The formation of a unit district would result in a number of 
other added benefits, such as a decrease in total tax rate•. unltorm 
per pupil expenditures, an improved coordinated transportation system, 
and a greater percentage of the total support of the district would come 
from State and Federal sources. 
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5. · Whethel' the type of dbtrtct organised ll a aln1le unit ot" 
two separate \snlU fer the county, many epeclal problem• which now 
aht wtll come to the surface a.nd many an probl•m• Will develop. 
Thl• heln& a fact of life and •chool dhtrlct re01!'gantaatlon, the only 
praetlcal •ol\ttton ts a well-developed and actl.-e public relations· pro-
aram, on• that wtll ke•p th• people <>I the dht1'lct t2'formed of the 
ttoard'• actlon• and d•olatona. 
ALTERNATIVES 
Prior to making reconunendationa, brief consideration ahould 
be alven to alternatlvea. It waa mentioned Ui a.n early chapter that two 
major ellortB had been m.ade to conaolidate the Lawrence County 
•choola. In 1948, an effort for a at.Dgle county unit diatrict failed a.nd 
la 1970, an effort to divide the county into two separate untt diatrlct. 
abo failed. 
During this 1971 • 72 school year, a re}>4tat partormance is 
being pre1ented to the votere of Lawrence County with very few 
changes. Two unlt propoaala hav• been offered; cttiaena are actively 
worktng for the cauae; school adminiatrator1 are stayina in the back-
ground: board• of education are not ln 1olld support of the propoaala. 
On the east 1ide, the citizen groupa are divided. The we1t lid• is 
uaing the eUent approach. There la optimiam. There ii peaslmism. 
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What ls next? What direction should be taken? F our alterna-
tive• to be considered aret 
1. Do nothmg. There ar.e some people who feel thh h the 
pl'OJ>e'l' etep to take. It ts Impractical for two rea.eona: ( 1) it does not 
make much sense to stand idle while schools increase their indebtednes1 
and continue to waive their share of the· state ald money tha.t would be 
avaU~ble in a unit et?'Uc::ture. and (Z) some of our dlsti'tcta would not be 
able te operate for long under the reeognitlon requirements and would 
find lt necet,.eary to annex to a larger district. Falture t o annex volun-
tarily would result ln attachment without choice. 
z. Anne'lation of elementary districts which cannot maintain a 
recognised program to the larger elementary dbtrict. Thia would pro-
vide relief until declining enrollments and infiationa.ry costs of operation 
would force further consoUdatlon. 
J. As described tn an ea!'ly chapter, form two unit diatrlcta 
within the county. Although thle alternative would provide the benefits 
of a unit district. many of them would be at a minimum. 
4. Form a single community unit district. This alternative 
woald 'provttte maximum benefits for the county. The single unlt would 
make posalbte the programs and services to all the people. It would 
provide a.n administrative advantage by having one tax rate, one budget, 
and one set of pollctes and guidelines to guarantee the moat per dollar 
expended. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
After giving the alternative• due eonelderatlon a.nd with the 
knowledge that another effort l• p~eaently being made to form two w:Ut 
dlatricte lA L&Wl'enoe County, the w.rlter submits the lollowin1 rec:om-
me,ndatio~• r 
1. Re!erring to, the current 'eorganiaatlon •ffort. if the unit . 
propo•al for oDe •lde of the county p&••e• and th• one tor the other 
•lde 4oea not pass, every possible effort should be n1ade to bring 
about, by awx.atlon, a unification of the remaining dual clutricts 
with the eetabll•hed unit district. Thia action should be at&rted aa 
•ooa aa po•aible. 
2. Aaaln, referring to the current reorganization effort, if 
both unit propoaala fall to pas•, etepa should be taken aa soon ae 
poaalble tor the formation of a aingl• community wait dlatriet for all 
of L&wrence County, including .the portion• of the school dletrlcte 
whicb extend into adjoining countiea. 
3. If the county community unU dhtrict become• neceaeary, 
th•r• abould be a geAtleman' 1 agreement, known to all realdeat• of the 
propoaed district, that member• of the board of education aho'llld be 
elected from all parta of the county. It ehould be underetood that at 
leaat five of the eeven board members would be elected from outside 
the city limits of Lawrenceville. One plan would eugaeat that one 
member should be elected from the area bounded by Illinois Route fl 
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on the west and U.S. Route #50 on the south; one member. from the 
area bounded by U.S. R oute !ISO on the north a.nd Illinois Ronte #1 on 
the west; one member. from the area bounded by Illinois Route #1 on 
the e&et aatd U.S. Route /150 on the north; one member, from the area 
bounded by U.S. Route fSO on the south and Illinois Route fl on th.e 
east. One member shall be from Lawrenceville. Of the two remaining 
members which should be elected at large, one may com.e from Law-
renceville. 
4. There should be a gentleman's agreement that the present 
attendance centers, both elementary and high school, rem.a.in in oper-
ation as long as the requirements for recognition can be met and equal 
educational opportunity can be afforded all pupils. 
5. For the purpose of long-range planning, the new board of 
education should appoint a. cltben' s committee, representative of the 
entire district, to ad in an adviAory capacity on matters relating to 
the district's programs. 
6. The new board should engage the services of an outside 
consultant to do an administrative survey study regarding staff needs 
2.nd jcb descriptions. Consultant as sictance in the formation of major 
policies should be a part of the commissioned study. 
APPENDIX A 
COMMITTEES FOR THE LAWRENCE COUNTY SCHOOL STUDY 
(September 1968 to June 1969) 
Member 
Norman Butcher 
James Murphy 
Marvin Waggoner 
Edgar Gosnell 
Dwight Eaton 
John Carie 
Robert Gosnell 
Hershel Wagner 
Alden Wright 
Lee Burchfield 
Richard Palmer 
Elva Janes 
Raymond Clauss 
James VanGilder 
Claude Bennett 
Phil Sivert 
Noble Brown 
Dene Waldrop 
Larry Benson 
David Burgett 
STEERING COMMITTEE 
(James Murphy, Chairman) 
District Name 
Birds Elementary 
Bridgeport Elementary 
Bridgeport Township High 
Brookside Elementary 
Chauncey Elementary 
Fillmore Elementary 
Hutton Elementary 
Lawrenceville Township High 
Lukin Elementary 
Petrolia Elementary 
Petty Elementary 
St. Fr~cisville Elementary 
St. Francisville Community High 
Sumner Elementary 
Sumner Township High 
County Supt. of Schools 
Replaced Edgar Gosnell 9/3/69 
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District No. 
4 
35 
3-12 
8 
68 
5 
1 
71 
2 
38 
3 
54-7 
102 
57 
100 
Replaced James VanGilden 11/22/69 
Russellville Elementary 6 
Washington Ele:rnentary 32 
POPULATION COMMITTEE 
Chairman) 
Member District Name 
Garnet Seitzinger Birds Elementary 
Betty Smith Bridgeport Elementary 
Mrs. George Baldwin Bridgeport Township High 
Kenneth Shaffer Brookside Elementary 
Richard Angle Chauncey Elementary 
Evelyn Pargin Fillmore Elementary 
Farris Laakman Hutton Elementary 
Harry Williams Lawrenceville Township High 
William Hasewinkle Lukin Elementary 
Petty Elementary 
Mrs. Earl Stoltz St. Francisville Elementary 
Barbara Cozart St. Francisville Community High 
Thoburn Sanders Sumner Elementary 
Brian Buchanan Sumner Township High 
Joyce Buchanan Washington Elementary 
Petrolia 
Russellville 
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District No 
4 
35 
3-12 
8 
68 
' 
5 
1 
71 
2 
3 
54-7 
102 
57 
100 
32 
38 
6 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
(Vearl Payne,, Chairman) 
Member District Name 
Birds Ele~entary 
Lois Curts Bridgeport Elementary 
Donald Davis Brookside Elementary 
John Baker Bridgeport Township High 
Robert Fyffe Chauncey Elementary 
Vearl Payne Fillmore Elementary 
Croydon Bowers Hutton Elementary 
Dorothy Jane Roth Lawrenceville Township High 
Lloyd Bennett Lukin Elementary 
Bessie Harper Petty Elementary 
Lois McKelfresh St. Francisville Elementary 
Richard Erway St. Francisville Community High 
Jewell Piper Suinner Elementary 
Raleigh Baker Suinner Township High 
Arthur Eubank Vf ashington Elementary 
Emma Legg Russellville Elementary 
Petrolia Elementary 
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District No. 
4 
35 
8 
3-1 2 
68 
5 
1 
71 
2 
3 
54- 7 
102 
57 
100 
32 
6 
38 
Member 
Jerry Ready 
Cheryl Strange 
J. W. Housel 
Edgar Gosnell 
Philip Berkshire 
B. W. Schrader 
Gertrude Thompson 
Maurice E. Sparks 
Virginia Akers 
Richard Palmer 
Paul Litherland 
Sam Brian 
Chris Tate 
Charles Piper 
Arthur Eubank 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
(Jerry Ready, Chairman) 
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District Name District No. 
Birds Elementary 4 
Bridgeport Elementary 34 
Bridgeport Township High 3-12 
Brookside Elementary 8 
Chauncey Elementary 68 
Fillmore Elementary 5 
Hutton Elementary 1 
Lawrenceville Township High 71 
Lukin Elementary 2 
Petty Elementary 3 
St. Francisville Elementary 54- 7 
St. Francisville Community High 102 
Sumner Elementary 57 
Sumner Township High 100 
Washington Elementary 32 
Petrolia Elementary 38 
Russellville Elementary 6 
BUILDING AND F AGILITIES COMMITTEE 
(Robert Walsh, Chairman) 
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Member District Name District No. 
Grover Lytle Birds Elementary 4 
Robert Walsh Bridgeport Elementary 35 
Reed O'Haver Bridgeport Township High 3-12 
Vorace Childress Brookside Elementary 8 
Leroy Bond Chauncey Elementary 68 
Harold Leighty Fillmore Elementary 5 
Max Gerhart Hutton Elementary 1 
Robert N. Meek Lawrenceville Township High 71 
Franklin Correll Lukin Elementary 2 
George Christy Petty Elementary 3 
William Padgett St. Francisville Elementary 54-7 
Forrest Fortner St. Francisville Community High 102 
Joe Deimel Sumner Elementary 57 
.Leo Correll Sumner Township High 100 
Claude Wirth Washington Elementary 32 
Petrolia Elementary 38 
Russ ell ville Elementary 6 
APPENDIX B 
PROPOSED PLAN FOR REORGANIZATION OF 
LAWRENCE COUNTY SCHOOLS 
PROPOSED PLAN FOR REORGANIZATION OF 
LAWRENCE COUNTY SCHOOLS 
October 22, 1969 
1. All territory comprising the eighteen school districts in Lawrence 
County would be organized into two community unit school districts , 
each with its seven-man board. 
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2. On~ unit would be made up of all territory now included in Lawrence-
ville Township High School district. This unit would operate one high 
school (the present one), one · junior high school for grades 7 and 8 
(the present Parkview Junior High School), and attendance centers for 
grades Kindergarten through sixth grade at Brookside and at Arlington , 
Central and Lincoln schools in Lawrenceville . Most of the children in 
the rural areas north and east of Lawrenceville would attend Brookside; 
children south of Lawrenceville would be transported into Lawrence-
ville. Consideration should be given to including sixth grade at the 
junior high location ' to form a "middle school," eventually. 
3. The territory now included in Bridgeport Township High School , Sumner 
Township High School, and St. Francisville Community High School dis-
tricts would form the second community unit district. One high school 
attendance cent~r would be located at the Bridgeport Township High 
School. Junior High Schools would be located at the New Grade School · 
in Bridgeport, at Sumner , and at St. Francisville. Since Bridgeport 
High School could not accomodate all the additional students from Sumner 
and st . Francisville High Schools, the Junior High Schools in those 
towns would include grades 7, 8, and 9. In the future, consideration 
should be given to organizing as a "middle school" with grades 6, 7, 
and 8 in the attendance centers originally used as junior high schools. 
Attendance centers for Kirrlergarten through grade 6 would be located at 
Bridgeport, St. Francisville , and Sumner, Petty, Washington (K through 3), 
and Fillmore (4 through 6). 
4. Construction of new buildings would be minimal. The addition of two 
rooms at Petty would be necessary. Probably four rooms would be needed 
at the Bridgeport Grade School. Eventually the "split" arrangement at 
Washington and Fillmore would need to be changed, with the probable 
necessity for some construction. 
In the other unit, Brookside would need the addition of three r ooms, 
possibly four. Lawrenceville Elementary has four rooms at Central School 
available for use as need is determined. 
TEN CONSIDERATIONS FAVORING THE PROPOSED PLAN 
FOR SCHOOL REORGANIZATION IN IAWRENCE COUNTY 
OCTOBER 22, 1969 
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l. TWO HIGH SCHOOLS OF EQUAL SIZE. Each .of the schools will be capable of 
providing a good basic program for its students. The Area Vocational 
Center will provide opportunity for excellent vocational training for 
young people from both schools. Funds will be sufficient to allow all 
students who can profit by such training to have access to it. Trans-
portation to and from the Vocational Center will be simplified. Ad-
vanced classes can be offered to talented students in both high schools 
by cooperative effort. 
2. NO MORE THAN ONE GRADE PER TEACHER. With all the new methods available 
to teachers, it is not fair to the students to burden the teacher with 
so many preparations. In order to use a variety of methods, the teacher 
must have time for preparation which is not usually available if he or 
she is teaching two, three, or four grades. Most teachers admit that 
they can do a better job if they have fewer preparations. 
3. CHILDREN WILL BE IN GROUPS LARGE ENOUGH THAT SPECIAL SERVICES CAN BE 
PROVIDED EFFICIENTLY. These services include elementary guidance 
through which youngsters with problems can be helped before those prob-
lems get so big that the child becomes a social casualty. Speech 
correction, services for the physically, emotionally, or mentally handi-
capped, special classes to help children develop special gifts in music, 
art, math, mechanics, or other fields--all these can be provided. All 
too often these services aren't considered important--unless it is your 
child who needs one of them. 
4. BETTER CHANCE OF EMPLOYING EXCELLENT TEACHERS. The business of employ-
ing good teachers is becoming more competitive each year. Small schools 
all too often have to take those who cannot find a job in a bigge~ 
system. Most of the time we have been fortunate in the caliber of 
teachers employed, but how can we measur~ the value of a year of school 
lost because of an incompetent teacher? Or personality damage due to a 
vicious one? 
5. MORE EFFECTIVE USE OF ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL. At the time we have 
sixteen administrators, each of whom files the same 20 or so reports to 
the state, supervises the lunch program, directs transportation, plans 
curriculum, prepares budgets, looks after the physical plant, super-
vises teachers, and does, or is supposed to do, many other things. We 
could use the same people much more effectively by an organization which 
allows one to take care of all transportation, another to supervise pur-
chasing, etc. Under the present organization every administrator must 
neglect some of the things he should do for lack of time. And the amount 
of paper work increases each year. 
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6. MORE VARIED EXPERIENCES AT THE JUNIOR HIGH LEVEL. Children at Junior 
High level need a wide variety of experiences, since they are forming 
attitudes and developing ideas which will influence the rest of their 
lives. Art, band, exploratory courses in shop and homemaking, voca-
tional exploratory courses, and more opportunity to worrk in depth in 
areas which interest them could be provided students at this level. 
7. ECONOMIES DUE TO VOLUME BUYING. Most small school pay retail prices 
for school supplies they buy. Surprisingly large savings can be made 
when items are purchased in large amounts. 
8. PERSONNEL TO HELP TEACHERS CAN BE MADE AVAILABLE. We know that rrost 
children learn better if a variety of devices are used in teaching. 
Most teachers are so busy that they have little time to select or pre-
pare more than a small fraction of the number they could use. Instruc-
tional Material Centers staffed by competent people can do a great deal 
to help provide alternate ways to learning for a child who may have 
difficulty learning only by reading. 
9. BETTER COORDINATION BETWEEN ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOLS. The transi-
tion from grade school to high school is difficult for most students. 
It can be made much less so if the programs at the two levels are 
coordinated. This isn't easy to do under good conditions, but there 
is a great need for more work here, and it is more likely to be done 
in a unit system. 
10. WE WOULD HAVE OVER $488,000 MORE IN STATE AID TO PROVIDE THESE IMPROVE-
MENTS. The state aid formula gives a tremendous advantage to unit 
districts. Each time the formula is changed, the advantage is increased. 
School costs are increasing every year. Assessed valuations of districts 
will probably drop from eight to twelve per cent next year as the "Home-
stead Exemptions" and Personal Property exemptions take effect. 
APPENDIX C 
PETITION REQUESTING AN ELECTION TO ORGANIZE 
A COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
P E T I T I 0 N 
TO THE SUPERINTENDENT OF AN EDUCATIONAL SERVICE REGION, 
FORMALLY THE DULY ELECTED AND NOW ACTING COUNTY SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF SCHOOLS, LAWRENCE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTIES OF LAWRENCE AND CRAWFORD, STATE OF 
ILLINOIS, REQUESTING THAT AN ELECTION BE CALLED TO 
ORGANIZE A COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT. 
TO: PHIL SIVERT, superintendent of an Educational Service 
Region, and formerly the duly elected and now acting 
Superintendent of Schools, Iawrence County, Illinois, 
in and for the Counties of Iawrence and Crawford, in 
the State of Illinois : 
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, being at least two hundred (200) legal voters 
residing within the following described territory and legal voters from at 
least three-fourths (3/4ths) of the School Districts or parts of districts 
in the territory herein described, to-wit : 
Beginning at the southwest corner of Section 21, in Township .5 North, 
Range 12 West of the Second Principal Meridian, thence North to the-
Northwest corner of the Southwest Quarter of 'the Northwest Quarter of 
Section 21, thence F.ast to the Northeast corner of said Southwest 
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 21, thence North to the 
Northwest corner of the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of 
Section 16, thence F.ast to the Northeast corner of the said Northeast 
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 16, thence North to the 
center of Section 4, thence F.ast to the Northeast corner of the North-
west Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of said Section 4, thence South 
to the Southeast corner of said Northwest Quarter of the Southeast 
Quarter of Section 4, thence F.ast to the Southwest corner of the F.ast 
Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 3 , 
thence North to :the Northwest corner of said East Half of the North-
west Quarter of the Southwest Quarter ·of Section 3, thence F.ast to 
the center of Section 3, thence South to the Southwest corner of the 
North Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of 
Section 10, thence F.ast to the southeast Corner of said North Half of 
the Northwest Quarter. of the Northeast Quarter of Section 10, thence 
North to the Northwest corner of the Northeast Quarter of the North-
east Quarter of said Section 10, thence F.ast to the Northeast corner 
of said section 10, thence South to the Southeast corner of the North-
east Quarter of the said Section 10, thence West to the center of the 
said Section 10, thence North to the Northeast comer of the South-
east Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of the said Section 10, thence 
west · ·to the Southwest comer of the F.ast Half of the Northeast Quarter 
of the Northwest Quarter of the aaic! Section 10, thence North to the 
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Northwest corner of said East Half of the Northeast Quarter of the 
Northwest Quarter of said Section 10, thence West to the Northwest 
corner of said Section 10, thence South to the Northwest oorner of 
the Southwest Quarter of said Section 10, thence East to the North-
east corner of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest QUarter of 
said Section 10, thence South to the Northwest Corner of the South-
east Quarter of the said Southwest Quarter of Section 10, thence 
East to the Northeast oorner of said Southeast Quarter of the South-
west Quarter of Section 10, thence South to the Southeast corner of 
said Southeast Quarter of the southwest Quarter of Section 10, thence 
West to the Northwest corner of Section 15, thence South to the 
Southeast corner of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter 
of Section 16, thence West to the Southwest corner of the said North-
east Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 16, thence · 
South to the Southeast corner of the Southwest Quarter of the North-
east Quarter of said Section 16, thence East to a point 208 feet West 
of the Northeast Corner of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 15, thence South 208 feet1 thence East 208 feet1 
thence South to the Southeast corner of the Northwest Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter of said Section 15, thence West to the Northwest 
corner of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 15, thence South to the Southeast corner of the 
West Half of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion 15, thence West to the Southwest corner of Section 15, thence 
South to the southwest corner of the Northwest Quarter of the North-
west Quarter of Section 22, thence East to the Southeast Corner of 
said Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 22, thence 
North to the Northeast corner of said Northwest Quarter of the North-
west Quarter of Section 22, thence East to the Northeast corner of 
the Northwest Quarter of section 22, thence South to the Southwest 
corner of ~e Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of said 
Section 22, thence East to the Southeast oorner of the said Northwest 
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 22, thence North to the 
Northwest corner of the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of 
Section 15, thence East to the Northeast corner of the West one-
fourth of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 
14, thence South to the Southeast corner of said West one-fourth of 
the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 14, 
thence West to the Northeast corner of the West three-fourths of the 
Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 23, thence 
South to the Southeast corner of said West three-fourths of the North-
west Quarters of the Northwest Quarter of Section 23,thence East to 
the Northeast corner of the Southeast Quarter. of the Northwest QUarter 
of Section 23, thence North to the Northwest corner of the Northeast 
Quarter of Section 23, thence East to the Northeast corner of the 
Northwest Quarter of Section 24, thence south with the center line of 
section 24 to the County line between the Counties of Crawford and 
Lawrence in the State of Illinois, all beinq in Township 5 North, 
Range 12 West of the second Principal Meridian, situated in the County 
of Crawford and State of Illinoia1 
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And thence East with and along the North Boundary of the County of 
Lawrence, State of Illinois, to the intersection of said North Boun-
dary with the East Boundary of the State of Illinois at the threndoy 
of the Wabash River, thence in a southerly direction with and along 
the East Boundary of the State of Illinois following the meanderings 
of the threnody of the ~bash River to the intersection of the East 
Boundary of the State of Illinois with the south Boundary of the 
County of Lawrence, State of Illinois, thence West with and long the 
South Boundary of the County of Lawrence, State of Illinois, to the 
southwest corner of Section 28, Township 2 North, Range 12 West of 
the Second Principal Meridian; 
Thence North to the Northwest corner of Section 16, Township 2 North, 
Range 12 West of the Second Principal Meridian, thence East to the 
Southwest corner of the East Half of Section 11, thence North to the 
Northwest corner of the East Half o~ said Section 11, thence East to 
the Southeast corner of Section 1, all in Township 2, North, Range 12 
West of the Second Principal Meridian; 
Thence North to the Northeast Corner of Section 24, Township 3 North, 
Range 12 West of the Second Principal Meridian, thence West to a point 
22 rods and 6 1/2 feet East of the Northwest corner of the East Half 
of said Section 24, thence South 41 rods and 6 1/2 feet, thence East 
7 rods and 10 feet, thence South 180 rods, thence West 30 rods, thence 
North 221 rods and 6 1/2 feet, thence West to the Northwest corner of 
said Section 24, thence North to the Intersection of the East line of 
Section 11 with the North boundary of the Right-of-Way of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad, thence in a westerly direction with and along the 
north boundary of the Right-of-Way of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
to its intersection with the west boundary of the East Half of the East 
Half of Section 11, thence North to the Northeast Corner of the North-
west QUarter of the Northeast QUarter of Section 11, thence West to· the 
Southwest corner of the Southeast Quarter of Section 2, thence North 
along the West Boundary of the East Half of Section 2 to its inter-
section with the center line of Alternate U.S. SO (now Illinois Route 
250), thence Westerly along and with the midline of said Illinois Route 
250 to its intersection with the west boundary of Section 2 thence 
North to the Northwest Corner of Section 2, all in Township 3 North, 
Range 12 West of the Secom Principal Meridian; 
Thence West along the South boundary of Section 34, Township 4 North, 
Range 12 West of the Secom Principal Meridan, to a point 759 feet West 
of the Southeast corner of the Southwest QUarter of the Southeast QUar-
ter of said Section 34, thence North to the North boundary of the South 
Half of the said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast QUarter of Section 
34, thence East to the Northeast corner of the South Half of said South-
west QUarter of the Southeast QUarter of Section 34, thence North to the 
Northwest corner of the East Half of the Southeast Quarter of said 
Section 34, thence East to the Northeast Corner of said East Half of 
the southeast Quarter of said Section 34, thence North to the Northwest 
comer of Section 23, thence west to the southwest corner of Section 16, 
all in Township 4 North, Range 12 West of the Second Principal Meridan1 
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Thence North to the Southwest Corner of Section 21, Township 5 North, 
Range 12 West of the Second Principal Meridian, beinq the point of 
beginning. 
The above described territory being intended to cover all of the 
territory located and situated within the boundaries of the Lawrenceville 
Township High school District Number 71 and St. Francisville Community 
High school District Number 102, both in Lawrence County and Crawford 
County, Illinois, as shown by maps, plats, and records on fil~ in the 
Office of the County Superintendent of Schools of Lawrence County, Illinois, 
now the Office of the Superintendent of an Educational Service Region, 
Lawrence County, Illinois, and said above described territory also is 
intended to cover all or such portions of the following elementary school 
district. that are included in said high school districts, to-wit: 
Birds Community Consolidated District No. 4 
Bridgeport Common School District No. 35 
Brookside Community Consolidated SChool District No. 8 
Fillmore Community Consolidated School District No. 5 
Hutton Community Consolidated SChool District No. l 
Lawrenceville Conunon School District No. 14 
Russeilville Consolidated School District No. 6 
St. Francisville Common SChool District No. 54-7 
Washington Community Consolidated SChool District No. 32 
do hereby petition and request that you call an election for the purpose of 
voting for or against the establishment of a Conmunity Unit school District 
in the territory described above to maintain grades kindergarten and one to 
twelve inclusive. The maxi.mum tax rate for educational and building pur-
poses, which the said proposed Coll1llllnity Unit school District shall be 
authorized to levy, shall be: for educational purposes - 1.87 per cent of 
full fair cash value as equalized or assessed by the Department of Revenue 
of the State of Illinois, and for building purposes and the purchase of 
school grounds - .SO per cent of the full fair cash value as equalized or 
assessed by the Department of Revenue of the State of Illinois. Provided 
further that the foregoing limitations upon tax rates are subject to the 
provisions of the General Revenue Law of the State of Illinois. 
Petitioners represent, and state the truth to be, that no school 
district, the territory of which is inc~uded in the proposed Coanunity Unit 
school District, has established and is maintaininq and operating a Junior 
College. 
And, we do hereby designate the following named ten (10) persons: 
(1) Donald D. Davis, (2) Robert L. Davis, (3) Bob G. Farris, (4) Elva L. 
Janes, (5) Jack V. Knoerr, (6) Farris Laakman, (7) Vearl E. Payne, (8) 
Zane Shank, (9) Edmund E. Stangle, and (10) William E. Waggoner, 
who are also petitioners as attorney in fact for all petitioners, any seven 
(7) of whom may make bindinq stipulations on behalf of all petitioners as 
to any question with respect to this petition or hearinq and the superin-
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tendent of an Educational Service Region, Lawrence County, Illinois, may 
accept such stipulation in lieu of evidence or proof of the matter stip-
ulated, which conmittee of petitioners may stipulate to accountinqs or 
waiver thereof between school districts. 
PETITIONERS 
School District 
NAME Numbers POST OFFICE ADDRESS 
G. S. H.S. 
1) # # 
2) # # 
3 )_ # # 
4) # # 
5) # # 
6) # # 
7) # #--
8) # # 
--9) # # 
-- --10) # # 
--11) # # 
--12) # # 
--13) # # 
14) # # 
15) # # 
16) # #--
--17) # # 
--18) # # 
19) # # 
20) # # 
--21) # # 
--22~ # # 
--23) # # 
--24) # # 
25) # # 
-- --26) # # 
--27 !_ # # 
--28) _ ___ # # 
--29) ___ # # 
-- --30) _ _ • f - -
STATE 0/ ILLINO:.:S ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY Ot' LAWRENCE ) 
I, ,do hereby swear and certify that 
I am an adult and upwards of the age of 21 years and that I reside in the 
territory decribed in the foreqoinq petition, Counties of Lawrence and 
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Crawford, State of Illinois, and that the signatures appearing on 
this petition were signed in my presence and are genuine and that to the 
best of my knowledge and belief, the persons so signing were at the time 
of the signing of the said petition, legal voters residing within the 
bounds of the above described territory and the school district set 
opposite their signatures, and that their respective residences and school 
districts are correctly stated as above set forth. 
SUbscribed and sworn to before me this day of 
---
, A.D., 1970. 
------
APPENDIX D 
ENROLLMENT TABLES BY GRADE AND YEAR 
FOR ALL SCHOOLS IN STUDY 
TABLE 16 
BILLETT SCHOOL DISTRICT #11 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 
Kindergarten 
First 6 5 3 * * * 
Second 3 5 5 * * * 
Third 3 3 3 
* * * 
Fourth 4 4 4 * * * 
Fifth 2 2 4 * * * 
Sixth 2 2 1 
" * 
* 
Seventh 9 1 3 * * * 
-
Eighth 3 9 0 * * * 
Unclassified 
- - - - - -
TOTALS 32 31 23 * * * 
(*) Annexed to the Fillmore District #5. 
1966-67 1967-68 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
- -
* * 
1968-69 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
-
* 
1969-70 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
-
* 
.... 
0 
.... 
TABLE 17 
BIRDS SCHOOL DISTRICT #4 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YFAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1 964-65 1965-66 
Kindergarten 
First 12 7 12 18 9 9 
Second 17 8 8 14 17 10 
Third 11 14 8 10 14 11 
Fourth 10 6 12 10 9 13 
Fifth 11 9 8 13 8 6 
Sixth 14 9 9 11 13 8 
Seventh 11 12 10 8 9 11 
-
Eighth 18 10 11 13 9 8 
Unclassified l l 
- - - -
TOTALS 105 75 79 97 88 76 
1966-67 1967-68 
13 22 
5 15 
11 10 
10 12 
12 12 
5 13 
8 5 
10 10 
2 
-
76 99 
1968-69 
11 
15 
10 
10 
10 
13 
12 
5 
-
86 
1969-70 
4 
11 
13 
12 
9 
11 
13 
12 
-
85 
~ 
0 
IV 
TABLE 18 
BROOKSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT #8 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 
Kindergarten 
First 23 14 15 29 23 25 
Second 19 21 14 19 21 21 
Third 21 20 17 19 18 22 
Fourth 33 19 21 18 14 16 
Fifth 20 29 19 20 18 14 
Sixth 18 22 28 23 20 15 
Seventh 22 17 21 32 21 17 
Eighth 23 23 18 26 28 22 
Unclassified 
TOTALS 179 165 153 186 163 1 52 
1966-67 1967-68 
24 15 
23 24 
22 24 
21 22 
15 20 
14 14 
13 16 
17 14 
-2. -1.. 
151 150 
1968-69 
14 
16 
19 
24 
19 
1 9 
12 
13 
-2. 
138 
1969-70 
13 
15 
14 
20 
23 
24 
21 
21 
14 
-1.. 
166 
..... 
0 
w 
TABLE 19 
CROSSROADS SCHOOL DISTRICT #34 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 
Kindergarten 
First 7 
Second 4 
Third 12 
Fourth 11 
Fifth 5 
Sixth 7 
Seventh 12 
Eighth 6 
Unclassified 
- - - - - -
TOTALS 64 • • • • • 
(*) Annexed to Lawrenceville District #14 and Bridgeport District #35 
1966-67 1967-68 
- -
• • 
1968-69 
-
• 
1969-70 
• 
....... 
0 
~ 
TABLE 20 
FILU10RE SCHOOL DISTRICT # 5 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960- 61 1961-62 1962-63 1963- 64 1964- 65 1965-66 
Kindergarten 
Fi rst 8 12 1 2 1 2 9 10 
Second 10 11 8 16 8 7 
Third 9 9 10 19 12 8 
Fourth 12 9 7 20 16 10 
Fifth 1 0 11 8 17 17 10 
Sixth 13 11 9 14 1 5 11 
Seventh 11 10 11 14 11 14 
Eighth 1 3 10 10 13 14 1 2 
Unclassi fied l 
- - - - - -
TOTALS 86 83 76 125 102 82 
1966- 67 1967-68 
13 9 
8 15 
8 10 
6 10 
8 7 
12 ll 
10 14 
1 2 1 2 
2 
- --
79 88 
1968- 69 
14 
6 
14 
1 3 
9 
8 
10 
1 3 
--
87 
1969- 70 
1 5 
8 
6 
. 1 2 
16 
9 
7 
ll 
l 
-
85 
.... 
0 
U1 
TABLE 21 
HUTTON SCHOOL DISTRICT #1 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 
Kindergarten 
First 2 12 12 12 10 7 
Second 13 3 11 5 7 6 
Third 12 9 2 8 7 7 
Fourth 9 11 9 4 8 7 
Fifth 7 8 15 8 5 5 
Sixth 8 6 7 9 10 3 
Seventh 4 8 8 4 8 13 
Eighth 10 7 9 9 4 7 
Unclassified 
- - - -- - -
TOTALS 65 64 73 59 59 55 
1966-67 1967-68 
6 5 
8 5 
10 5 
6 6 
9 6 
6 6 
4 7 
11 3 
1 
- -
60 44 
1968-69 
7 
5 
7 
7 
9 
7 
8 
8 
-
58 
1969-70 
1 
10 
6 
5 
7 
4 
7 
6 
6 
-
52 
..... 
0 
°' 
TABLE 22 
LAWRENCEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT #14 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1 961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964 -65 1965-66 
Kindergarten 112 132 124 148 105 119 
First 94 105 104 112 113 96 
Second 102 101 92 104 97 107 
Third 99 125 96 105' 95 ' 101 
Fourth 107 104 116 105 100 94 
Fifth 111 114 92 122 113 100 
Sixth 101 114 104 104 102 108 
Seventh 101 104 110 123 97 110 
Eighth 118 110 91 118 117 89 
Unclassified 
- -- - -
TOTALS 945 1,009 929 1,041 939 924 
1 966-67 1967-68 
120 119 
103 111 
96 108 
113 101 
99 116 
91 105 
102 101 
112 110 
107 113 
9 10 
952 994 
1968-69 
102 
, 117 
103 
117 
103 
118 
117 
115 
112 
14 
1,018 
1969-70 
116 
103 
113 
103 
110 
1 00 
122 
107 
111 
11 
996 
.... 
0 
" 
TABLE 23 
RUSSELLVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT #6 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965- 66 
Kindergarten 
First 10 6 6 5 5 3 
Second 10 8 7 7 4 3 
Third 4 9 8 8 5 4 
Fourth 7 4 9 8 7 7 
Fifth 5 6 4 10 9 6 
Sixth 6 5 5 5 8 9 
Seventh 11 8 4 5 4 7 
Eighth 3 6 8 4 7 3 
Unclassified 
- - - - - -
TOTALS 56 52 51 52 49 42 
1966- 67 1 967-68 
---
5 3 
2 5 
2 3 
5 4 
7 6 
6 . 8 
9 6 
7 9 
- -
43 44 
1968-69 
7 
3 
5 
4 
4 
6 
7 
6 
-
42 
1969-70 
7 
6 
3 
6 
4 
4 
6 
7 
-
43 
I-' 
0 
co 
TABLE 24 
SAND RIDGE SCHOOL DISTRICT #13 
ENROLLl1ENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 
Kindergarten 
First 13 9 15 6 8 5 
Second 13 12 10 14 6 7 
Third 10 9 8 10 10 7 
Fourth 17 9 9 9 7 10 
Fifth 7 18 8 7 6 9 
Sixth 5 5 16 8 6 7 
Seventh 11 5 5 19 9 7 
Eighth 11 12 7 7 16 9 
Unclassified 
- - - - - -
TOTALS 87 79 78 80 68 61 
(*) Annexed to Lawrenceville District #14 
1966-67 1967-68 
9 
7 
6 
7 
11 
9 
7 
7 
-
63 
* 
1968-69 
* 
1969-70 
* 
I-' 
0 
'° 
TABLE 25 
ST. FRANCISVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT #54-7 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1 961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 
Kindergarten 35 34 26 28 27 27 
First 22 35 33 26 23 27 
Second 32 19 30 32 25 25 
Third 36 31 . 17 30 28 18 
Fourth 29 33 26 19 32 30 
Fifth 25 26 34 25 16 33 
Sixth 33 25 33 31 26 17 
Seventh 27 . 35 25 34 34 24 
Eighth 30 26 34 24 31 35 
Unclassified 
- - - - - -
TOTALS 269 264 258 249 242 236 
1966-67 1967-68 
21 33 
31 22 
27 30 
25 27 
20 25 
30 20 
31 29 
20 33 
20 17 
- -
225 236 
1968-69 
23 
37 
28 
30 
24 
25 
21 
30 
31 
-
249 
1969-70 
31 
23 
35 
29 
31 
25 
26 
22 
31 
-
253 
.... 
.... 
0 
TABLE 26 
ST. LAWRENCE PAROCHIAL SCHOOL 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 
Kindergarten 
First 19 18 18 24 21 16 
Second 16 18 17 18 24 20 
Third 18 16 17 17 14 25 
Fourt h 19 18 16 16 19 14 
Fifth 15 19 18 15 15 22 
Sixth 9 15 21 18 15 15 
Seventh 9 8 14 22 18 15 
Eighth 9 9 8 14 21 18 
Unclassified 
- - - - - -
TOTALS 114 121 129 144 147 145 
1966-67 1967-68 
18 21 
17 17 
16 16 
25 17 
13 23 
21 13 
14 17 
14 14 
- --
138 138 
1968-69 
16 
18 
16 
16 
19 
23 
. 12 
19 
-
139 
1969-70 
19 
17 
15 
15 
12 
15 
19 
12 
-
124 
.... 
.... 
.... 
TABLE 27 
LAWRENCEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT #71 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1961-62 1962- 63 1963- 64 1964- 65 1965- 66 
Ninth 148 189 170 160 169 193 
Tenth 149 1 52 183 180 159 159 
El eventh 136 128 141 179 161 148 
Twelfth 126 132 118 148 169 149 
Uncl assified 
-- - - - -- --
TOTALS 559 601 61 2 667 658 649 
1966- 67 1967- 68 
155 169 
181 148 
140 180 
143 137 
9 
- -
61 9 634 
1968- 69 
151 
163 
140 
175 
--
629 
1969- 70 
171 
148 
165 
1 34 
-
618 
..... 
..... 
"' 
TABLE 28 
ST. FRANCISVILLE HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT #102 
ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE AND YEAR 
GRADE LEVEL 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 
Ninth 37 28 25 39 24 33 33 
Tenth 21 33 31 25 39 24 30 
Eleventh 14 18 30 33 26 37 23 
Twelfth 19 13 17 29 31 22 36 
Unclassified 
- - - - -- - -
TOTALS 91 92 103 126 120 116 122 
1967-68 1968-69 
20 18 
29 22 
31 25 
20 29 
-- -
100 94 
1969-70 
32 
14 
22 
25 
-
93 
..... 
..... 
w 
APPENDIX E 
L OG OF ACTIVITY 
LOG OF ACTIVITY 
March 15, 1967, 12:15 p.m . -- The school administrators from the 
Bridgeport, Lawrenceville, St. Francisville, and Sumner Elementary and 
High School districts met with the County superintendent of Schools at 
·the Nob Hill Restaurant, Lawrenceville, for luncheon and the m:mthly 
administrator's meeting. One subject for discussion was the feasibility 
of forming a unit district for Lawrence County. All present agreed that 
such a consideration was in order and agreed to bring it before their 
respective boards at the next board meeting. A tentative date for a 
county meeting was set for Friday, April 21, 1967. 
March 16, 1967 - - A letter was mailed from the County Superin-
tendent of Schools ' office to the Lawrence County boards of education 
addressing itself to the needs of a community unit district for the 
county and informing the boards that Friday, April 21, 1967, had been 
set as the date for a county-wide meeting. 
April 21, 1967, 7:30 p .m. -- Along with four board members, I 
attended a county-wide meeting held at the Bridgeport Township High 
School. According to an unofficial tally, all county boards of educa-
tion were represented. The subject for discussion was the possibility 
of the formation of a unit district in Lawrence County. Advantages and 
disadvantages of the unit district were presented by Goebel Patton of 
Springfield; Roy Luthe, former County Superintendent of Schools of 
Edwards County; and Phil Sivert, Lawrence County Supt. of Schools. Each 
board was asked to discuss the matter at their May board meeting and 
adopt some official position as to whether to continue the study of the 
formation of a unit district. 
June 1, 1967 -- The Lawrenceville Township High School board of 
education adopted a resolution supporting the organization of a c9mmunity 
unit district for the county and directed the superintendent to file it. 
June 2, 1967 -- A letter was mailed from the office of the County 
Superintendent of Schools to the presidents of the boards of education , 
reminding them of the next meeting concerning school district reorgani-
zation to be held in the Sumner High School building on Friday, June 9 , 
at 8 p.m. Each board was asked to be ready to express their wishes as 
to whether to continue the conununity unit study. Individual board mem-
ber s were also encouraged to express their personal feelings and opinions 
as to the advisability of continuing the study. 
June 9, 1967 -- Three board members and I attended the meeting at 
the Sumner High School at which time district reorganization was thoroughly 
discussed. In attendance were board members, administrators, the county 
superintendent of schools, and a number of county residents. Representa-
tives from the county newspapers were also present . A number of opinions, 
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both for an against the formation of a unit district were expressed--at 
times, in a rather heated manner. 
June 12 ,1967 -- A letter was mailed from the county superinten-
dent of schools' office to all county board presidents, requesting a poll 
of each individual board by July 15 as to its wishes to continue consider-
ation of the proposal to form a conununity unit district. 
June 19, 1967 A memorandum letter was received from the office 
of the county superintendent of schools in which an effort was made to 
clarify a number of points that were not understood at the Sumner meeting. 
August 18, 1967 -- A letter was received from the county superin-
tendent of schools in which it was indicated that eleven (11) boards had 
voted in favor of further consideration of a proposed reorganization of 
the schools and seven (7) voted against further consideration. Each 
board was then asked to appoint one member to a committee to meet on 
September 27, 1967, to make decisions as to how to proceed with the study. 
September 27, 1967 -- Dr. Hugh Mayr and Hershel Wagner of our 
board accompanied me to a meeting of the School Reorganization Study Com-
mittee. The committee met in the Community Room of the People's National 
Bank in Lawrenceville at 8:00 p.m. James Murphy of the Bridgeport Elem-
entary district board was elected chairman of the committee . Phil Sivert 
was elected secretary. Mr. Sivert was asked to contact representatives 
of the OSPI and the IASB to determine what services could be offered and 
whether representatives could be present at the next meeting of the com-
mittee. (The next meeting date was set for October 25 with November 1 as 
an alternate.) 
October 24, 1967 -- A notification was mailed to members of the 
School Reorganization Study Committee that the committee would meet at 
7 p.m., Wednesday, November l, at the Community Room of the Peoples' 
National Bank. It was noted that Sterling Ambrosius of the IASB and 
Sherwood Dees of the OSPI would be present. 
November 1, 1967 -- The School Study Reorganization Committee met 
at 7:05 p.m. in the Conununity Room of the Peoples National Bank. Mr. 
Ambrosius of IASB and Mr. Dees of OSPI emphasized the importance and scope 
of the school study. The chairman appointed John Carie, Fillm:>re; 
Hershel Wagner, Lawrenceville; Richard Palmer, ~etty; and Larry Benson, 
Russellville to a committee to investigate the procedure of obtaining a 
consultant and the cost involved, and to present a plan for carrying on 
~he study. 
February 28, 1966 -- A letter was received from the county super-
intendent of schools, informing the board members and administrators about 
the activities relating to the Study. It was pointed out that contact had 
been made with the OSPI. Since the new Department of School District 
Organization had not developed a procedure, they ~ould not givei definite 
=ecom.~endations. It was indicated that further steps would not be taken 
before sometime in March or April 1968. 
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April 15, 1968 -- The subcomrnittee to develop plans for the 
study, met briefly and decided to ask Dr. Robert Shuff of Eastern Illi-
nois University, Charleston, to come to Lawrenceville for a talk. 
April 26, 1968 -- The subcommittee met at the Nob Hill Restaur-
ant at 6:00 p.m. with Dr. Robert Shuff and discussed items that should 
be considered by the subcommittee: (1) how should the study be made, 
(2) method of financing the study, and (3) the consultant and his duties. 
June 7, 1968, 8 p .m. -- The School Organiza~ion Study Committee 
met in the Community Room of the Peoples National Bank. From Lawrence-
ville High School were Hershel Wagner and me. Representatives from six-
teen (16) school districts were present. Also present were Dr. Robert 
Shuff of Eastern Illinois University, and Mrs. Velma Crain and Harold 
Elliott from the Department of School District Organization of the OSPI. 
The recommendations of the subcommittee on plans for a study of Lawrence 
County Schools were presented by Mr. Sivert. Dr. Shuff presented his 
ideas of a study. Mrs. Crain and Mr. Elliott encouraged the idea of a 
school study and emphasized that the local people need to decide on what 
a good program for their schools would be. The committee accepted the 
subcommittee's recomrnendations and recommended that the county school 
boards take appropriate action to continue the study. Mr. Sivert was 
asked to poll the boards and obtain statements of cooperation by July 15. 
(The next meeting was set for Friday, July 19, 1968.) 
June 20, 1968 -- At an official board meeting, the Lawrenceville 
High School board of education agreed to participate in the proposed 
school study as reconunended by the Study Committee and agreed to contri-
bute fifty cents per student enrolled toward the cost of the study. 
July 19, 1968 -- The School Organization Study Committee met in 
the Supervisors Room of the Court House at 8:10 p . m. Mr. Sivert reported 
that all boards had voted to participate in the study and pay the shares 
agreed on except Chauncey, Lawrenceville Elementary, and Petrolia. The 
committee agreed to proceed with the study. Mr. Sivert was asked to 
contact Dr. Shuff and arrange a meeting in August 1968. 
June 23, 1968 -- Letters were sent to the three school districts 
invi ting them to participate in the study even though they had indicated 
that they were not in favor of the study. (Actually Lawrenceville Elem-
entary and Chauncey had indicated they were not in favor of the study. 
Petrolia had not met to vote on the proposition.) 
August 2, 1968 -- The School District Organization Study Committee 
met in the Community Room of the Peoples National Bank at 8:05 p.m. In 
addition to the committee, those present included Dr. Robert Shuff, EIU 
and Harold Elliott, OSPI. The Bridgeport Elementary School District was 
appointed administrative district for the purpose of handling the 
finance related to the study. Four citizens' committees were established 
to obtain the findings for the study: (1) school population, (2) finance, 
(3) educational program, (4) building and facilities. Participating 
districts were asked to appoint citizens to the various committees. 
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August 7, 1968 --Received a letter dated August 5 from the 
county superintendent of schools in which the procedure for appointment 
to the citizens' committees for the school study was explained. 
(The Chauncey and Petrolia School districts voted to join the 
· school study. ) 
(From August 7, 1968 to June 24, 1969, the only activities were 
those of the four citizens' committees.) 
June 24, 1969 -- Attended a meeting of the School District 
Organization Study Committee that was held in the Supervisors Room o~ 
the Court House. In addition to the committee , those in attendance 
included Dr. Robert Shuff and Richard Mason of EIU, Cal Reynolds of the 
Daily Record and Roy Rucker of the Bridgeport Leader. Copies of the 
reports from the four citizens' committees had been presented to the 
Study Committee and Dr. Shuff was asked to review these reports and point 
up the main conclusions. The next meeting was set for Thursday, July 31, 
at 7:30 p.m. 
July 31, 1969 -- Attended the meeting of the School District 
Study Steering Committee that met in the Comrnunity Room of the Peoples 
National Bank. Fourteen of sixteen districts were present. Also present 
were Roy Rucker of the Bridgeport Leader, Mary Sumner of the Vincennes 
Sun Commercial, and Vearl Payne, Chairman of the Lawrence County Board 
of School Trustees. When asked to vote on whether or not some change of 
school district organization be made in the county, nine voted for some 
change and five voted against any change. The Steering Committee then 
directed the secretary to ask Dr. Shuff to submit his recommendations for 
consideration at the next meeting. (The date for next meeting to be 
arranged.) 
August 11, 1969 -- Received a letter from the county superin-
tendent of schools informing us that Dr. Shuff will meet with the 
Steering Comrnittee at 7:30 p.m., September 3, 1969, in the Supervisors 
Room of the court house. 
The letter indicated that Dr. Shuff would present a proposal covering 
(1) type of districts and boundaries, (2) attendance centers, (3) any new 
building program he feels will be necessary, and (4) financial basis, to 
i nclude maximum tax rates. 
The l e tter further indicated that Dr. Shuff recomrnends that the Steering 
Committee take each proposal and vote to accept or change in the context 
of the whole proposed plan. He further recommends that the plan then be 
presented to each board involved in the study for a vote of acceptance 
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and a vote for inclusion in any action which might be taken to carry out 
the plan. 
September 3, 1969 -- The Steering Committee met in the Supervisors 
Room of the court house. The meeting convened at 7:40 p.m. with fourteen 
member schools being represented. Also present were Dr. Shuff, James 
Courtney, Supt., Lawrenceville Elementary district, Vearl Payne, and 
reporters from three local newspapers. Dr. Shuff presented his recornrnen-
·dations to the Steering> Qrnrnittee for the organization of the Lawrence 
County Schools. The Committee accepted the recommendations and asked 
that they be presented to the boards participating in the study, that 
these boards declare a position, that another meeting be scheduled for 
consideration of suggested changes and final action on amended recornrnen-
dations--with said meeting to be attended only by steering committee 
members. The motion carried to accept--14 to 2. 
October 1, 1969 -- At a regular meeting of Board of Education of 
the Lawrenceville Township High School district, a resolution was adopted 
approving the recommendations for the reorganization of Lawrence County 
schools. 
October 22, 1969 -- The Steering Committee met in closed session 
in the Circuit Court Room of the court house. (The only administrator 
in attendance was Phil Sivert, the County Superintendent of Schools and 
secretary of the committee.) According to the minutes of the meeting, 
the committee rejected both the single and the two-unit proposals. 
Following a deadlock poll to see if the boards wanted a change in the 
county school organization, Mr. Sivert offered a proposal entitled 
"Proposed Plan for Reorganization of Lawrence County Schools, October 22, 
1969." It was agreed that the plan would be offered to the school boards 
and that each board would consider what action it wished to take. 
November 11, 1969 -- Met informally with L.T.H.S. board members 
at the home of the board president. The proposed plan for reorganization 
was discussed and the~ ctivities of the Steering Committee were reviewed 
and evaluated. The discussion called for two possibilities for the for-
mation of a unit district: (1) the formation of a district within the 
boundaries of the Lawrenceville Township High School district -- as 
proposed by Phil Sivert -- and (2) form a unit district which included 
all the territory within the boundaries of the Lawrenceville and St. 
Francisville High School districts. It was decided that the next step 
was to meet with the Lawrenceville Elementary district board of education 
and administration. 
November 16, 1969 -- The administration and members of the boards 
of the Lawrenceville Elementary and High School districts met informally. 
After considerable discussion, it was the group's opinion that any con-
solidation effort should include the St. Francisville School districts 
and that a meeting date with them should be arranged at the earliest date. 
November 25, 1969 -- The L.T.H.S. board adjourned from a regular 
meeting and met with the Elementary board at Parkview Junior High School 
for ~ continuation of reorganization discussion. 
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January 5, 1970 -- Contacted James Courtney, Lawrenceville Elem-
entary Supt. and Merle Holsen, St. Francisville Supt., and made arrangeme.nts 
for a joint meeting of the boards of education at st. Francisville. 
January 6, 1970 -- Had lunch with Dr. Mayr, LTHS board president 
and discussed progress on the unit district organization plans. 
January 12, 1970 -- Met with Mr. Courtney and Mr. Holsen to 
review the materials and procedures for the joint meetings of the boards. 
January 14, 1970 -- The boards of education and administrators of 
the St. Francisville and Lawrenceville Elementary and High School districts 
met at the St. Francisville school at 7:30 p.m. After a frank discussion 
about reorganization by board members, the administrators presented 
materials relative to cost comparison, educational program opportunities, 
etc. Although nothing was finalized, the st. Francisville boards were 
invited to join the Lawrenceville boards in a consolidation effort. 
January 15, 1970 -- Discussed the St. Francisville meeting with 
Mr. Courtney and made arrangements for a luncheon date with him and his 
board president for the next day. 
January 16, 1970 -- Had lunch with Mr. Courtney, Marvin Peters, 
Elementary board president, and Dr. Mayr, LTHS board president, and spent 
much time discussing what the next step should be. 
February 11, 1970 Had lunch with Dr. Mayr at the No~ Hill 
restaurant and discussed the possibility of having one more try for a 
county unit district. Plans were made for inviting the high school dis-
trict boards to the courthouse (neutral ground) for a meeting to discuss 
said possibility. A letter was drafted and typed, and was delivered or 
mailed to the high school administrator and board presidents during the 
next two days. 
February 18, 1970 -- Had lunch with Dr. Mayr at the Chuck Wagon 
and discussed the complete lack of interest shown by the high schools on 
the west side of the county for a meeting to consider the county unit. 
February 24, 1970 -- Met with Mr. Courtney and Mr. Holsen and 
formulated plans for a meeting of all boards of education on the east 
side. The date for the meeting was set for Monday, March 9, a letter 
to all boards was drafted and prepared for mailing, and a meeting of the 
school administrators of said territory was scheduled for March 2. 
March 2, 1970 The East Lawrence County School Administrators 
and the county superintendent of schools met at the Airport Administration 
building to discuss the following items: (1) clarification of the posi-
tions of the administrators, (2) recommendations for the administrative 
structure in future planning, (3) the development of presentations for 
the joint board meeting of March 9, and (4) the petition and recommended 
time table. 
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March 9, . 1970 -- The boards of education and the administrators of 
the East Lawrence County school districts met in joint session at the 
Parkview Junior High School in Lawrenceville at 7:00 p.m. The following 
was accomplished: (1) it was agreed to give the voters the opportunity 
to vote for or against the establishment of· a community unit school dis-
trict with authority to levy taxes at the rate of 1.87% for educational 
purposes and .50% for building purposes and the purchase of school 
grounds, (2) an attorney, Maurice Gosnell, was authorized to draw up the 
petition, (3) the ten legal p~titioners were appointed, (4) the procedure 
··for carrying the petitions was set upt, and (5) the time table for the 
total procedure was accepted by the group. 
March 17, 1970 -- Spoke to the Kiwanis Club about the proposition 
for the unit district for East Lawrence County. 
March 23, 1970 -- Spoke to the Lawrenceville Methodist Men's 
group about the unit district. 
April 2, 1970 -- First publication of the notice of the hearing on 
the petition for the formation of the East Lawrence County Unit district. 
(Other publication dates--April 9 an::l 16, 1970. These notices were pub-
lished by the County Superintendent of Schools.} 
April 7, 1970 -- Participated in a citizens' meeting at the 
Billett Methodist Church. This area meeting for the southern part of the 
Lawrenceville High School district was attended by approximately 55 citizens. 
Mr. Courtney and three high school board members were also in attendance. 
The response for the unit district proposal was very favorable. 
April 17, 1970 -- Attended and made a presentation at the hearing 
on the petition calling for the formation of a community unit district 
for the East Lawrence County schools. Although opposition was voiced by 
citizens from within the proposed area, a large majority of the witnesses 
spoke in favor of it. The county superintendent of schools, who was the 
hearing officier, ruled in favor of the petitioners and allowed the 
petition. 
April 29, 1970 --Participated in a Citizens' Committee meeting at 
the Lawrenceville Township High School auditorium which convened at 7 p.m. 
The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the advantages of a unit dis-
trict. The high school board president presented the financial advantages 
of a unit district. 
May 8, 1970 -- Had lunch with Dr. Mayr and discussed the develop-
ment of an informational brochure about the unit district. 
May 13, 1970 -- Had lunch with Dr. Mayr and checked over ideas 
for radio presentations. 
May 19, 1970 -- Participated in a public meeting held at the 
Lawrenceville Township High School auditorium. The meeting convened at 
8:00 p.m. primarily for the Lawrenceville area residents. However, people 
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who opposed the proposal--from St. Francisville and Birds--were present 
and were very vocal. 
May 22, 1970 -- Participated in an evening meeting at the Hutton 
Elementary School, located in the east part of the Lawrenceville High 
School district. Again, the dissidents, from the neighboring communities 
were present. The meeting could not be termed a very successful meeting. 
Quite a bit of opposition was voiced by residents of the Hutton district. 
May 25, 1970 -- Participated in an evening public meeting at the 
Brookside Elementary District school building that is located north of 
Lawrenceville approximately three miles. The meeting was well attended , 
not only by the Brookside district residents, but also by a number of 
people from Birds and St. Francisville. Much opposition from the rural 
community was voiced. They indicated that they would oppose the unit 
district proposal for a number of reasons because of too much centrali-
zation of control, taxes will be raised, and Brookside 1N0uld probably 
lose grades 7 and 8 to Lawrenceville. 
June 2, 1970 -- The referendum for the unit district was held with 
resident voting in twelve polling places as previously advertised and 
announced. Polling places were open from 12 noon to 7:00 p.m. The final 
tabulation of voted showed the following results: Incorporated areas: 
For 483, Against 677; Unincorporated areas: For 209, Against 508 . The 
referendum was defeated in both sectors. 
June 8, 1970 -- Met with East Lawrence County administrators to 
discuss the referendum results. 
June 18, 1970 -- The county school administrators met with Mr. 
Sivert for a luncheon meeting. The east and west side referendums were 
both discussed and suggestions were sought as to proper direction. No 
definite positions were taken at this meeting. 
July 9, 1970 -- Interviewed citizens from the Brookside, Hutton, 
and Lawrenceville areas, seeking their opinions as to the results of the 
unit district referendums. 
August 27, 1970 -- Accepted an invitation from the Department of 
School District Organization, OSPI, to participate in a School Study 
Seminar at Springfield on September 30, 1970 to present reasons for the 
failure of the referendum. 
September 30, 1970 -- Participated in a Seminar discussion at 
Springfield, Illinois--presented my thoughts regarding the school study 
and gave reasons as to why, in my opinion, the consolidation efforts in 
Lawrence County failed . 
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MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS 
Lawrenceville Township High Sc~ool, District 71 124 
ud oC Education: Huih Mayr, Prca. ; Harold Benson, Sec.; Chorlea Fiscus, Mock J ackman, R. C . Kirkwood, Roy Tracy, Hershel Wa!P'ler 
~ .. S L. WILLIAMS Superinte ndent : . · ·: 
. ' . 
Mr. Gerald Cox 
Phone 618-943-3389 
8th and Ch~rles . Streets 
Lawrenceville, Illinoi s 62439 
February 11 , 1970 
Preside.nt, · Board of Education 
Sumner Township High School Distri ct No. 100 
110 w. Locust 
Sumner, Illinois 62466 
Dear Mr. Cox: 
During the past months many meetings have been held in which the 
.consolidation of the Lawrence County sch:>ols has been discussed very 
thoroughly. However, up to now it can be said that an ~greement for 
a successful plan for consolidation has not been reached. 
Perhaps this situation can be. approached in a different manner. 
BOB G. FARRIS 
. PriAclpal . 
It has been suggested that the Boards of the four county high schools 
(Bridgeport, Lawrenceville , st. Francisville, and Sumner) come together 
and discuss the future of our county ' s educational program. 
Finding the best date for such a meeting is very difficult. How-
ever, since the County Supervisor ' s room at the Courthouse is available 
for such a meeting on Monday , Mar ch 16, this date is being tentatively 
scheduled for· a joint meeting of the high school boards to star t at 
J :OO o'clock p . m. 
It ·will be appreciated very much if you will presmt this s.uggest ion· 
and tentative date to your Board for discussion and consideration a t 
fOur Febr uary meeting and l et me know if the date is satisfactory. 
cc: J. P. Sivert 
Sincerely , 
James L. Williams 
Superintendent 
Phil: Copies of this letter have been sent to all county high schools . 
Lawrenceville Township High School, District 71 125 
.of Education: Hugh Mayr, Pres.; Harold Benson, Sec.; Charles Fiscus, Mack Jackman, R. C. Kirkwood, Roy Tracy, Hershel Wagner 
ks L. WILLIAMS I Superintendent 
Dear Sir: 
Phone 618-943-3389 
8th and Charles Streets 
Lawrenceville, Illinois 62439 
BOB G. FARRIS 
Principal 
February 26, 1970 
As a follow-up of recent developments in school consolidation in 
Lawrence County, it has been suggested that all boards of education of 
· those school districts within the boundaries of St. Francisville High 
School District 102 and Lawrenceville Township High School District 71 
meet to discuss future direction for the educational program for the 
"east side" of t.ie county. 
Determining the best date for such a meeting is difficult. How-
ever, since facilities at Parkview Junior High School in Lawrenceville 
are available on Monday, March 9, this date has been set for a joint 
meeting of the boards. 
This letter has been sent to the· administrators and all board 
members of the districts indicated in the first paragraph. To assure 
.good attendance, will you contact other members of your board and ask 
them to attend the meeting ·with you. 
The meeting will· be·at the Parkview Junior High School--Lawrence-
ville, at 7:00 o'clock p.m., on Monday, March .9, 1970. · Please· come. 
Sincerely, 
James L. Williams 
Superintendent 
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TIMETABLE OF EVENTS 
FOR 
EAST LAWRENCE COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRICT FORMATION 
Wednesday, Arpil l, 1970 -- Petitions filed. 
Thursday, April 2, 9, 
and 16, 1970 
Friday, April 17, 1970 
Monday, April 20, 1970 
Monday, May 25, 1970 
Saturday, June 6, 19~0 
Wednesday, June 9, 1970 
Friday, June 19, 1970 
Monday, July 13, 1970 
Monday, July 20, 1970 
Thursday, July 23, 1970 
Three required publications of notice of peti-
tions and of hearing thereon. 
Hearing of petition. 
Decision on hearing. If approved, there is a 
waiting period of thirty-five days before 
further action can be taken. 
Publication of one (1) notice of referendum. 
Referendum vote. 
Publication of notice stating time, place, and 
with whom nominating petitions for membership 
on board of education shall be filed. 
-- First day for filing nominating petitions for 
membership on board of education. 
Last day for filing nominating epetitions for 
membership on board of education. 
Last day for withdrawal of nominating petition. 
Publication of notice of election of members 
for board of education. 
saturday, August 1, 1970 -- Election of members for board of education. 
QUESTION: Are there other fmancial benefi ts 
from a Unit District?· 
. .\:\SWER: There are several ways in which a num-
t:e~ of schools conducted as a Unit Distict can be 
orerated more economically than the same schools 
.:;-,'rJted scp:irately. Economies should be achieved in 
:::-? :?reas of purch:ising, transportation, personnel, 
~.:intenance, etc. 
QUESTION: Will there be any_ changes this corning 
school year in attendance centers (schools) or person-
::el if this is passed? 
ASSWER: It has been generally agreed by those 
r.:ost active in developing this proposal that there 
should be no changes in attendance centers or person-
;-:el this coming school year. There will be more than 
e:;ough to do to set up the administration of the 
c:strict, evaluate and develop plans and policies, pre-
p:e budgets for the immediate year and following 
y:.;r, coordinate various State, Federal, and Vocation-
a: ;:irograms, etc. 
QUESTION: What about a single Unit for the 
er.tire county? 
ASSWER: Probably the sole advantage of a single 
C:;it District for the entire county lies in the opportun-
i:y to construct a single high school building for all 
tt<: high school students of the entire county -· AS-
SDH:\G AGREEMENT ON SUCH A MOVE COULD 
BE OBTAINED AND THE COST OF SUCH CON-
STRt;CTION COULD PASS A REFERENDUM VOTE. 
Wi<hout such agreement and referendum, the establish-
cent of a single Unit District for the entire county 
rJ!Ters very few advantages over the proposed two-Unit 
:·:s:em. Total State financial reimbursement to the 
-:~'1ti re county will be the same whether there is one 
!..'nit or two. 
We feel that pushing the proposal for a single county 
r:r.it District at this time creates confusion and dis-
harmony. Once the proposed East and West Lawrence 
Cou nty Unit Districts are established and functioning 
~hey can be merged into a single county Unit District 
::t any time by this same procedure. 
QUESTION: Is the fonnation of a Unit District 
:ipproved by the School Boards involved? 
A:\SWER: The move to create this Unit District 
~.::; been voted on and approved by all the Boards of 
Education in the territory mvolved, with the exception 
of Birds Elementary District. The Board of Education 
of Russellville Elementary District, presumably in 
anticipation of merging with Brookside, did not take a 
position. 
QUESTION: How wiJl the Unit District be governed? 
ANSWER: If the referendum to establish the Dis-
trict is successful, the County Superintendent of 
Schools will announce an election for a seven member 
Board of Education. All candidates will run "at large". 
The law does not provide for "districts" within the 
District. Quite the contrary is provided by recent 
Court decisions. · 
It is definitely hoped by all concerned that there 
will be candidates from all areas of the new District 
and that people will vote for candidates from all areas. 
There is no desire or benefit to have a preponderence 
of Board members from any one area. 
QUESTION: What can I do to help? 
ANSWER: Create awareness and develop interest in 
this vital issue. Constantly discuss this with friends, 
neighbors, etc. Be well informed on the factual material 
presented in th.is pamphlet. Be sure to vote yourself 
and make a major effort to get as many other people 
to vote as possible. 
The vote will be held Tuesday, June 2, 12:00 Noon 
to 7:00 P.M. Polling places will be located in all exist-
ing school districts and will be in both incorporated 
and unincorporated areas. Location of polling places 
will be announced by the County Superintendent of 
Schools before the election 
All votes from incorporated areas will be totalled 
together and all votes from unincorporated areas will 
be totalled together. To be successful, the referendum 
must pass in both areas. 
·Absentee ballots can be obtained at the office of 
Phil Sivert, Lawrence County Superintendent of Schools, 
from May 23-28 inclusive. 
~ 
This referendum must pass. It is the most vital 
educational issue that has come before the people of 
this area in recent years. It will benefit both students 
and taxpayers. We implore your help. 
\'\IHY • • • 
A U~~IT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
is NEEDED in the 
LarJrenceville -
St. Francisville Area! 
REFERENDUM 
Tuesday, June 2 12:00 Noon to 7:00 P.M. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS INVOLVED: 
Birds Elementary 
Brookside Elementary 
Fillmore Elementary 
Hutton Elementary 
Lawrenceville Elementary 
Lawrenceville High 
Russellville Elementary 
St. Francisville Elementary 
St. Francisville High 
.... 
"' ...., 
This pamphlet prepared and financed by private citizens 
of Lawrence County. No school or other public funds or 
supplies used. 
QUESTION: If a Unit District is formed, will all 
students have to go to one school? 
ANSWER: No. A "Unit District" is a method of 
governing and administering schools. There is no stipu-
btion regarding how many schools a Unit District may 
~, 1,erate. Most Unit Districts operate a number of schools, 
.:spe.:ially on the elementary level. 
However, there are a number of factors that may 
dictate the closing of certain schools as time goes on. 
The State law stipulates that starting in September, 1970 
each school must provide a hot lunch program. Right 
now the Jaw is that each school must provide a Kinder-
garten class and special education for mentally retarded 
youngsters who live in the district. -r:here is a great 
possibility that legislation will soon be enacted requir-
ing a teacher for each grade. All of these factors will 
ha\'e a major impact, especially financial, on school 
operation, especially for small schools, regardless of the 
type of district. These are some of the reasons that 
Russellville School has already arranged to consolidate 
with Brookside regardless of the results of this referen-
dum. 
QUESTION: \'/hat are some of the educational 
benefits that will result from the establishment of a 
Unit District? 
ANSWER: One major area is a coordinated curri-
culum. Under the present divided system, elementary 
subjects are taught differently in different elementary 
schools. Different texts, procedures, and equipment 
are used. Different levels of learning (over and above 
differences in individual students) are achieved in dif-
ferent schools. 
Under a Unit District system the entire program is 
coordinated between the elementary and high schools. 
AJI students reaching high school will be taught pretty 
much along the same lines. 
QUESTION: Are there other educational advantages? 
ANSWER: Depending on a number of factors, there 
is the opportunily to develop a much broader program 
for all students. 13an<l and chorus are subjects which 
can be introduced into rural elementary schools. As it 
is, there arc very few rural students who are in the 
Uiwrenceville High School band or chorus, due to very 
little elementary training in these fields. 
Other areas that might be made available to all stu-
dents are science, shop, home economics, accelerated 
and remedial programs, etc. However, it must be em-
ph:i~ized that all of this cannot be accomplished over-
night. 
QUESTION: What are some of the monetary ad-
vantages obtained by changing to a Unit District? 
ANSWER: The State of Illinois favors the Unit 
District type of school organization and gives this 
type of school district much greater State Aid than it 
gives other types of school districts. During the present 
school year, the State provides approximately 
$327,000.00 of general State Aid to the nine schools 
involved in the proposed Unit District as they are now 
organized. 
If the east half of Lawrence County were a Unit 
District right now, the amount of State Aid would be 
approximately $690,000.00, a difference of approxi-
mately $363,000.00. As the years go by, the amount 
of this difference in State Aid will undoubtedly 
increase. 
QUESTION: How badly is this money needed? 
ANSWER: It is critically urgent. Schools are caught 
in a squeeze between rising costs and decreasing in-
come, due to the decrease in taxable personal property 
and the "Homestead Exemption." To make matters 
more difficult for schools, the prospect is that the 
personal property tax will be eliminated altogether. 
A considerable portion of school income from the 
local level is derived from the personal property tax. 
There are approximately 190 employees, including 
faculty, administration, and non-teaching employees 
in the various school districts which compose the pro-
posed Unit District. All of these need and deserve 
salary increases. Additionally, all other operating costs 
are steadily increasing. 
QUESTION: How much are teachers paid? 
ANSWER: Different districts have different salary 
schedules. Teachers certainly are not overpaid. 
This year, in the highest-salaried district in the pro-
p~ed Unit District a teacher, after four years of col-
lege to earn a Bachelor's degree, is paid $6,325.00. 
From this he has immediate salary deductions of almost 
25%. Depending on his family status, he has Federal 
income tax deduction of approximately 15%, State 
income tax deduction of approximately 2%, and 
Teacher Retirement Fund deduction of 7%. There is 
no Social Security for teachers or employer contnbu-
tion thereto. There are at present virtually no "fringe 
benefits." If he has to repay money borrowed to fur-
ther his education, he is really working at a sacrifice 
to remain in the teaching profession. 
Salaries above that of the begl'iiOing teacher, 
relating to years of experience and additional education 
are stipulated by State law and generally only the 
minimum increases are paid. 
It is a serious situation. We cannot expect people 
to continue to work, or start to work, for this kind 
of pay. We invite you to compare this with salaries 
for any other kind of work, either in business or indus-
try or other local tax-supported government positions. 
QUESTION: How will establishing a Unit District · 
affect my taxes? 
ANSWER: If the total tax provided in the petition 
is budgeted and levied, which it is planned not to do for 
quite some time, the total school tax rate for those 
who live in the present Lawrenceville High School 
District cannot be higher than $2.81 per S 100.00 of 
equalized assessed valuation. For those who live in the 
present St. Francisville High School District, the total 
school tax rate for the Unit District cannot be higher 
than $2. 76. The difference is due to the fact that the 
present St. Francisville High School District is part of 
the Illinois Eastern Junior College District and pays 
this tax separately, and for which they will not be 
charged in the Unit District. The Lawrenceville High 
School District is not a part of the Junior College and 
the extra 5¢ per S 100.00 is charged in order to pay 
tuition for students from this District to attend Junior 
College, as stipulated by State law. 
About 25¢ of the above tax rate will be self-
liquidating in the near future. This includes tax for 
State-stipulated Life Safety Code improvements which 
have a special tax and will soon be completed, certain 
Bond and Interest Funds still to be paid off, and certain 
Working Cash Funds to be paid off. As these are com-
pleted or paid off they are removed from the total tax 
and cannot be re-instated. 
Present combined High School and Elementary 
District tax rates are as follows in the various Elemen-
tary Districts: 
St. Francisville: $3. l S 
*Brookside: 2.97 
Lawrenceville: 2.83 
Birds: 2.495 
Fillmore: 2.40 
Hutton: 2.32 
*Next year will include the present Russellville. 
Elementary District . 
As the maximum allowable tax rate increases from 
year to year in the future, as it has in the past, these 
rates will undoubtedly increase. As a result of the ~ 
stipulation on the petition, the total tax rate for the o:> 
proposed Unit District cannot increase for several 
6. \ViH there be equal representation on the 
board? 
State law prohibits more than three members 
from any one congressional township from 
serving on a unit district board of education of 
this type of district. 
Suggestions were made at a recent meeting 
of administrators of the proposed unit district 
tb:it if the election carries forming a unit a 
public meeting should be held immediately after 
;:1e clect!on for purposes of determining pertinent 
qt:estions that a prospective board member should 
answer concerning suggestions and proposals 
n;a.de during the election process and promotion 
of equal representation. Each board of education 
should be represented and act as a committee to 
hear suggestions and summarize the suggestions 
into guidelines upon which prospective board 
members would base their campaign. 
7. What happens if the proposed unit district 
election fails to pass? 
Many things could happen. A proposal for a 
county unit might be presented. If the East 
Lawrence Unit District proposal passes detach-
ments could be numerous on the East side of 
this proposed d istrict. 
8. What happens to existing employees of 
schools in the proposed district? 
Teachers that are on tenure will be on ten-
ure in the new district. Regular employees in all 
probability will be reassigned to their position. 
The new board would not take office until late 
July or early August. There will be too many 
other problems facing the new board that will 
make them keep away from many changes in 
teaching personnel and employment. Some added 
personnel might be deemed important enough 
to consider and hire but almost all existing per-
s<mnel will be needed for the 1970-71 school year. 
9. ' Vill elementary students ride the bus with 
h igh school students? 
Sumner High School and Grade School stu-
dents ride together now. The worry about the 
problems of high and grade students r iding to-
gether has not proved to be any serious problem 
in those schools that have both types of students 
riding the bus. Special runs might be made to 
p:ck up kindergarden students when t he alten-
d>.1nce centers are established but in general the 
n'o!w board will out of economic necessity elimin-
c. te much of the duplication of routes that now 
<·xists. 
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10. Will every student have an equal learning 
opportunity? 
Unit districts make possible K-12 coorcin.ated 
learning experiences. Adoption of textbooks will 
be the same through the unit. Music and art pro-
grams can be offered elementary students in all 
schools. Special high school programs can be of-
fered to all high school students. Special educa-
tion courses can be provided within the district. 
A program for the gifted student can be provided 
within the district. A broader adult education 
program can be provided by the district. Many 
more courses in vocational education and for the 
college bound student are possible in the unit 
district. 
11. What must be done to bring about a vote 
that wil'I establish the community unit district? 
Every individual that knows the facts per-
taining to the proposed community unit must ex-
plain th£:se facts to his friends. 
School Districts Involved in the Vote 
on Tuesday, May 26, 1970 
Bridgeport El'ementary District No. 35 
Bridgeport Township High School No. 3-12 
Chauncey School Distr ict No. 68 
Fillmore School District No. 5 
Lukin ~chool District No. 2 
Petrolia School District No. 38 
Petty School District No. 3 
Sumner Elementary Di~tri c t No. 57 
Sumner Township High School No. 100 
Washington School District No. 32 
A VOTE FOR TUE DISTRICT IS A VOTE 
FOR A BETTER EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUN-
ITY FOR YOUR CIIILD OR RELATIVE. 
"' 
Formation 
OF 
School Unit 
WITH TERRITORY OF 
Bridgeport Township High School 
Sumner Township High School 
*******666*6666666666666666666R**6** 
TUESDAY 
MAY, 28, 1970 
*****~~666~~A~6A~6~6A~66*666~6~~6*** 
POLLS OPEN 12 NOON 
TO 7:00 P.l\I. 
Lawrenc~ County, Illinois 
I-' 
N 
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/,nproved Procedures 
This brochure is prepared to inform the 
\"Oters of the proposed community unit district 
comprised of all elementary schools underlying 
Bridgeport ar.d Sumner High Schools and those 
two high sci:ools of certain facts, questions, and 
answers to the questions about the proposed unit . 
As of J uly 1, 1969, Offic~ of Superintendent 
of Public Ir.H:uction figures show that 75% of 
the entire S:a:e of Illinois is comprised of unit 
d istricts. 
In 1945 there were 11,955 school districts in 
Illinois. In October of 1969 there were 1,220 
school districts. The trend is clear - our legis-
lators haYe t...~rough legislation of state aid laws 
encouraged the formation of unit d istricts. Cur-
rently the q:.ialify ing rate for unit districts is 
72¢ less per SlOO assessed valuation than that of 
the combined rate of dual districts. 
The S·.ii:e:-intendent of Public Instruction's 
Office of t=:e Di\·ision of School Recognition has 
a priority G:l the placement of a ll elementary 
schools in a one teacher per grade program. 4 
of the 10 sc!':ljt) ls in the proposed unit d istrict are 
now on Jes~ than full recognition status. When a 
school receh·es no recognition they receive no 
state aid. 
What do all of these statements mean? The 
Superinten'ient of Public Instruction's Office feels 
that unit d:s:r!cts provide the best opportunity 
for studen~s to receive a good education. 
The state lists these points of potential im-
provement if uni t districts are formed: 
1. Imprv\·ed Financing and Purchasing 
- Or.e oudget, mass purchasing power. 
2. l mpro·:!:1 Organization - One board, 
one : ·.J;;r::rintendent, one staff and one 
purpose. 
3. lmp:o·:ed Administration - Coordin-
ation K-12 program, CQOrdinated staff 
and stc.!! duties. 
4. lmp;o·;~ Curriculum - Equal edu-
catio:-.al opportunity for all children 
regarclr::; s of attendance ce~~er. 
5. Improw::d Supervision and Instruction 
- Quali ty of professional staff can be 
improved. 
1 
6. Improved Special Services - Complete 
school health program, transportation 
program and special education pro-
gram. 
7. Improved Physical Plants and Faci-
lities - Coordinated maintenance pro-
gram. 
Some Legal Facts 
1. The May 26 vote will P.ropose the for-
mation of a community unit district 
in the territory lying within boundaries 
of Bridgeport and Sumner High 
Schools. 
2. The proposition will call for an estab-
lishment of tax rate for educational 
·purposes of Sl.80 on each $100 assessed 
va luation and a tax rate of 50¢ on 
each $100 assessed valuation for build-
ing purposes. 
3. The proposition must pass by majority 
vote in both the incorporated and un-
incorporated areas before the new 
community district can be formed. 
Questions and Answers Concerning the Pro-
posed Community Unit District. 
1. How much state aid will the community 
unit district receive in excess of what is now 
being received by the separate districts? 
In round figures $189,000 more state aid 
would have been received this year if the schools 
would have been in a unit district. 
2. Will the tax rate be higher? 
Barring any increases in tax rate by law 
here is a summary of what the 1971-72 total tax 
rate established by the unit board of education 
would be as compared to the 1970-71 total tax 
rate as established by the existing board of edu-
cation. 
Report of Tabulations 
Records estimate those combined rates of 
these schools for 1970-71 school year. 
Petty and B.T.H.S. school rates: 1.5808 + 
1.3271 = $2.9079. 
Sumner H. S. and Sumner Elem. rates: 1.5688 
+ 1.5288 = $3.0976. 
2 
Bridgeport Elem. and Bridgeport H. S. rates: 
1.5079 + 1.3271 = $2.8350. 
Petty Elem. and Sumner H. S. rates: 1.5808 + 
1.5688 = $3.1496. 
1971-72 Estimated Tax Rate. 
$1.80 - Educ. Fund Maximum 
..50 - Building Fund Maximum 
.12 - Trans. Fund Maximum 
. 22 - Bond and Interest (Est.) 
.05 - Life Safety_ Code Max. 
.05 - Mun. Ret. Fund (Est.) 
$2.74 to $2.75 at the most for proposed Unit. 
· .
The new Unit Board probably will not have 
to levy the maximum rates as listed in all above 
funds. 
Will there be a savings for most tax payers 
in 1971-72? - ABSOLUTELY! 
No Building Program 
3. Will tbere be a big building program? 
Only additions and buildings which can be 
relocated have been discussed. There is no pro-
vision in the petition for issuance of bonds. 
4: What attendance centers will be closed? 
Next year has been proposed as a planning 
year and no changes, unless absolutely necessary 
due to teacher shortage or non recognition status 
in attendance centers, would be done. 
5: Will the citizens have an avenue of ex-
pressing their views in changes to come about 
in the new district? 
The new boards as are all present boards are 
bound by certain laws to carry out some unpop-
ular functions. Future state minimum standards 
will also force this board as it will existing boards 
to implement policies that might be unpopular 
with the citizens of the district . 
.. 
Suggestions have been made that the new 
board form advisory committees similar to the 
type of committees formed to study Lawrence 
County schools to make recommendations as to 
changes needed in curriculum, attendance centers, 
building, transportation, etc. 
.... 
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